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ostscript 
CAlfIBUS 

University of Iowa studenta who have not filled 
out an optional fee card for CAMBUS may still do 
so at the Registrar's Office in Jessup Hall or at 
the CAMBUS trailer in the Hancher parking lot. 

Cash contributions can be mailed directly to 
the UY's Director of Transportation and Security 
at 131 S. Capital St. 

CAMBUS officials note the contributions will 
be used to offset rising CAMBUS costa. 

Postponed 
The Concert of American Music scheduled for 

Feb. 9 at the University of Iowa's Clapp Recital 
Hall has been postponed indefinitely. The con
cert, the first of a series of bicentennial con
certs of American music , will be re-scheduled at 
a later date. 

Lecture 
A professor of English at Case Western Reser

ve University, editor of several books on 
Elizabethan and Jacobean drama and author of 
many articles on British and American authors, 
will speak and show three of his films on the 
University of Iowa campus. 

Professor Robert Ornstein will lecture at 3:30 
p.m. today in Shambaugh Auditorium on 
"Thomas Heywood and Elizabethan Sexual 
Morality." . 

At 3:30 p.m. on Friday in Shambaugh 
Auditorium Ornstein will show three award-Win
ning films he wrote, produc~ and directed. 

The lecture and film preSentations are spon
sored by the UI English Department. 

Urban lecture 
The first in a series of lectures on urbanization 

and development will be given at 7:30 p.m. 
today in Room 109 in the English-Philosophy 
Building. 

Professor Sheldon Gellar of Indiana University 
will speak on the normative approaches to 
development. 

The lectures are sponsored by the Center for 
Study of Urban Growth in Developing Countries. 

Arabic 
The University of lowa's Arab American 

Association is offering a free course in Arabic. 
The course focus is on written and conver
sational Arabic. It meets at 7 p.m. Mondays in 
Room 204 English-Philosophy Building. 

For more information call3S4-2267 or 354-2474. 

Violist 
A young violist who has won many awards for 

his performances as a soloist and in chamber 
music concerts will present the second program 
10 this season's Young Concert Artists Series at 
the University of Iowa. 

Marcus Thompson will present the music of 
Bach, Schumann, Persichetti and Hindemith in 
the 8 p.m. concert Jan. 30 at Clapp Recital Hall. 

.Thompson has performed as soloist with the 
Greenwich Philharmonic, the Great Neck Sym
phony. the Hudson Valley Philharmonic, New 
York Youth Symphony at Carnegie Hall and the 
National Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy 
Center. Washington, D.C. 

His UI concert, which is free, with no tickets 
required, will include "Sonata No. 2 in D Major" 
by Bach; Schumann's " Marchenbilder" ; 
"Sonata, Opus 11, No.4" by Hindemith ; and "In
fanta Marina" by Persichetti. 

This season's Young Concert Artists Series will 
also include performances by pianist Ursula Op
pens on March 26 and clarinetist Michael Web
ster on April 24. 

"iet Nom talk 
An internationally known journalist and 

agricultural expert will speak at 8 p.m. tonight in 
Room 100 of Phillips Hall. 

Don Luce. who Is the first American in 25 years 
to tra ve 1 through all ground a reas of Viet N am, 
willJ speak on "Viet Nam Aftermath: Recon
struction, Development and Continuing 
American Involvement. " 

A 3O-minute film. "The Question of Torture. " 
will be shown at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. at Center East. 
Informal discussion with Luce wlJl follow the 
films. 

Luce's visit is sponsored by the Center for 
Peace and Justice and the American Friends 
Service Committee. 

Art lectures 
Five lectures on "Monumental Cycles by 

Rubens" wiD be given Jan. 28-Feb. 1 at the 
University of Iowa' by John Rupert Martin, 
acting chairman of the Department of Art and 
Arc.haeology at Princeton University. 

Martin will speak at 7:30 p.m. each day in 
Room EI09 of the Art Building. His lectures 
will be the second series in a second-semester 
workshop dealing with the Baroque period in 
art. 

Campus Notes 
ANGELS-Anl~1 Flight will flock In lull unilorm In 

Ibe Field House a16:3O p.m. 
CORDELIERs-Cordeli.r I~ad wUlllsemble In Ine 

Recreation Buildin.at7 p.m.; r DI.loon aU p.m. 
CONTEMPORARY IMAGES 'Or CHRIST-Conlem. 

porary Image. of Chrlll , a continuation of lilt 
semesle, 's dlscUllioDl, will meet at Center Easta17 :30 
p.m. 

DAMES-Ul Damet' Club will hold III monthly 
meeting at Wealey HOUle 8t7:3O p.m. 

AMNESTY-Joint Committee for Amne.ty will 
lather in the Union Minnesot. Room aU p.m. 

. 

R enewal plans confronted with delays 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 

SWlWrfter 
Under a proposed takedown 

and completion schedule for the 
downtown urban renewal 
project, the proposed downtown 
mall and parking ramp will be 
completed in two years. 

If the schedule being 
negotiated . by the Iowa City 
staff and the urban renewal 
developer, Old Capitol Business 
Center Co., is accepted, the 

Jnall-ramp will be the first 
project completed. 

The two blocks on which Ihe 
mall-ramp will be built ' (boun
ded by Washington, CllntOD, 
Capitol and Burlington streets) 
will be leveled and construction 
will begin within ODe year If the 
Iowa City voters approve the $6 
rnlUlon bond Issue which will 
fiDance the ramp. 

If the schedule is accepted 
and a contract for the project is 
Signed by Old Capitol and the 

Scott maintains Dean lied 

city. the~ntire urban renewal 
project ~J1 be completed within 
six years of the signing. 

Coun cit woman Carol de 
Prosse voiced concern about 
possible delays in the construc
tion. due to possible future shor
tages of fuel or bui Iding 
materials. 

De Prosse said shortages of 
construction supplies are 
presently causmg delays in the 
reconstruction project at 
Uni versi ty Hospital~. 

CIty Engineer George Bon
n II said the construction 
schedules were reasonable ac
cording to the best knowledge 
available. 

Urban Renewal Director 
John Klaus added that the con
tract contained a clause 
removing penalty for delays in 
the project beyond the control of 
the elty or the developer. 

The council .also discussed 
energy consumption in the 
propo ed mall. 

Ac.cordlng to es\\ma\ts tom
puted by Klaus wltb tbe 
assistllnce 01 Iowa-I1I1aoi, Gas 
and Electric Co., eaergy con
sumption wOllld be lower Ia the 
new development tban wbat . It' 
was In old building. wben they 
were occupied. 

City Manager Ray Wells also 
pointed out that old bulJdings 
had such a low tax value that 
more money was paid for 
utilities» than for taxes an
nually . 

"This is a situation 'We \\ope to 
turn around," headded. 

The council is considering the 
possibility of yet another post
ponement of the bond referen
dum date. 

The $6 million bond issue 
referendum. originally expec
ted to go to the voters early in 
March, was moved to March 28 
at last night's City Council 
meeting to avoid holding the 
election while University of 
Iowa students are away on 
spring break. 

Dean to be major witness • In Chapin trial 

County Elections Com· 
rnlssioner Dolores Rogers infor· 
med Wells today that she had 
planned to be out of town at that 
time. 

Altboulh some of tbe council 
members dIscussed setting tbe 
election back again, Coun
cilman Tim Brandt asked, 
"Who's paying for thIs elef
tlon?"lmplylng that Rogers 
sbould change ber scbedule to 
suit the election. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Spe
cial prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
said Wednesday that John W. 
Dean III will be "a major gover
nment witness" in a Watergate 
case against a former. White 
House aide. 

counsel told the Watergate com
mittee that President Nixon 
knew of the Watergate cover·up 
before last March 21, the date 
Nixon said he was told about it. 

Jaworski 's staff filed a mem
orandum in federal court saying 
that "the government plans to 
call John W. Dean III as a wit
ness," at the trial of charges 
against former presidential ap
pointments secretary Dwight L. 
Chapin. 

grand jury about the aetlvitle 
of Donald H. Segretti . who 
worked as an undl'rground po 
lilical agent for Pr id nt 'ix
on's re-election campai n com 
mittee in 1972. 

Jawoki ~ald that 10 hIS White 
flo,J e Job. Dean's' primary 
cit Dl' was the United States 

and tl'e ofn e of the President 
'not the ubordmate employees 

nnd officials l'mployed at the 
\\1\1te H Otls!' ' 

Meanwhile, Senate Republi· 
can leader Hugh Scott repeated 
his assertion that he has seen 
evidence that Dean lied to the 
Senate Watergate committee. 

')cotl had told reporters he 
krll\' of grounds for' 'several in
dlctment~ gain. t Mr. Dean" 
for perjury 

Scott disputed a report that 
the White House tapes do 'not 
contradict Dean's testimony. 
Dean. former White House 

Chapin was indicted last Nov. 
29, on four counts of lying to a 

Chapin pleaded mnocent to 
the charges. His attorneys In· 
dicated they planned to attempt 
to bar Dean's testllnony or. the 
grounds he and Chapin had an 
attorney·client relation,hip 
when Dean was White House 
counsel. 

The memorandum SIgned bv 

Dcott saId the matcnal hE' has 
ecn md ~ated that Dean "testl' 

fled II to matte that did not 
L 011 the dates and times he 

Nixon to suggest bill den.ring IJa· I to 

heroin dealers; setting terl11S .tor !)lIsh,ers 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon ad

ministration plans a renewed push for 
legislation denying bail to those arrested 
for heroin trafficking and setling man
datory prison sentences for convicted 
pushers. 

President Nixon is expected to ask for 
the legislation in a message to Congress 
next month. With White House sllPport. the 
Drug Enforcement Administration is map
ping a lobbying campaign. 

The administration bill was introduced 
in the House and Senate about 10 months 
ago but never moved out of committee for 
a number of reasons. However, the Senate 
last April passed another measure con
taining some of the administration 
proposals on mandatory sentencing. 

Officials of the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration say they now have fre h 
statistics supporting a revived appeal for a 
preventive detention law. 

In a new bid for approval, the White 
House intends to soften the proposal and 

enlarge it to apply to other hard drug as 
well as herom, a White House source saId 
Wednesday. 

The 1973 bill "was designed 35 3 rifle 
shot" to hit only major herom trafficker. 
an approach which could leave federal of
ficials without a strong legal weapon 
against the pushers of other major drugs of 
abuse, the soUrce added. 

In addition, he conceded that man)' 
congressional Republicans as iI'cll as 
Democra ts oppose the stern measures re
quested last year but might agree to a 
modified plan. 

The agency's chief of congressIOnal 
relations, Gene Haislip. said the blll ap· 
parently will be the subject of any 
presidential message of heroin trafficking. 
If there is a fresh admirustrati\>1) proJ)9.sal 
he said. the White H0l.\5e hasn:t told hi$ 
agency about it. 

Last year's administration bill would 
require federal judges to jail many suspcc 

ted narcot 'f; dl:dkrs ~'ithout bond pending 
tnai. exte'lding pr.eventive detenhon 
nationWide forth fjNttime 

After rn eorol!: debate, Congre s enac· 
ted a preven IV£' detention oill applying 10 
I'll.' Dlstnct of (olwnbll carly in the Nixon 
admmistratldn but D C law enforcement 
officIals ha\ e u5ed it onl\' rarel.\'. 

H:llSlip DC 'ed hal. th narcotics bill, 
wlilke the D C law Yo !lUld require a judge 
to dete rm ne Yo heU er the suspected pusher' 
fit certa,n (<ltegories before denying bond. 

fhe proposal would requIre detention. if 
the suspect h d Q pre\10US drug com'ic
tlon, if he \\85 arrested while on probation 
or other C'onmtlOnal release for any other 

,tcl J1~', It ~I!: w 'arre tea in ~ se "ioi of , 
. ~ (;il~e paS4PQrt n was a fug,ti\'~ fcorol 
anolher fl'dm-a\ c~argc, If he haa a 
pre"'lOusf~ lti\'e['omlction. orifhewasa 
nonre~1 enl n j n.· ' 

SHERLOCK 
HOLMES 

• 

With one quick glance at lola and Bennett, Holme. xclaimed, 
"You have mt;lde a recent trip to Thing. & Thing. & Things, have 

plenty of money Inyour pockets, and have exc_IIen. taste 
In 

THECASEOf 

THE MISSING 

"W" 

"But how did you know?" WatlOn queried. 
"Dueced Iy Ilmple," Holme. replied," r'Cent 
purchase i. indicated by .h. price tag thread 

. hclnglnllOn th.'~tleman'I.leeve.Such a 
tashlanalttl.array could only be found ot 

the clothing .aleat Things,making 
the purchase a money-soy ing, 

tos .. ful, and practical on .... 

I 

underscored with a practical outlook I" 

WOMEN'S DEpr.- hATS,PANTS,blouSES,dRESSES,SWEATERS, 

'COATS, ANd ShOES. MEN'S DEpT.-shiRTS,SUiTS, SWEATERS, 

PANTS,ANd hATS. 2~O/o TO 8~O/o off! 
IOWA 
CITY 

said they occurred." 
But a source who said he be

lieved he had seen the saine 
material Scott referred to. said 
he thought the senator was mis
taken. 

Dean pleaded guilty last Oc
tober to a charge of conspiring 
to obstruct justice. The special 
prosecutor's office agreed to 
bi'Ing no further charges again· 
st the former White House coun
sel in exchange for his full 
cooperation. 

Wells said the developer is 
becoming "disturbed" about 
the continued delays. 

The council also discussed the 
closing of Madison Street, as 
requested by UI Pres. Willard 
Boyd, but made no decision. 

Part of that agreement was 
that perjury charges would be 
brought if any of Dean's testi
mony before grand juries or the 
Senate Watergate committee 
proved false, 

Give 
Blood. 

The entire question could be 
settled shortly if grand jury in· 
dictments are returned In the 
Watergate case. 

The prosecutors have the 
tapes of Nixon·Dean conversa
tions. 

the 
~ocI 

. neighbor. 

Reg. 
to 

$60 

tile Amerlcal\ Rei! Croll 

PRICES SLASHED! 
FALL 

FASHION RUMMAGE 
ST ARTS THURS.! 

DRESSES! 

$9, $13, $19. 
ENTIRE STOCK! JRS.! MISSES! 

JR. S.-ORTSWEAR 

Re,. loan 

And 
... 

011 

MISSES SPORTS\VEAR% 
ENTIRE STOCK 50% fo 60% OFF: 

(;OATS, (;OATS, (;OATS% 
ENTIRE WINTER STOCK 

30% to 80% OFF! &«<~~~t) 
r.iT:t.· . 

LONG DRESSES! 
For Misses and Junloni! 

.Fabulous Buys at IL2 
7~ price 

-

~ 
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May ha"e salmonella 

Kraft recalls boxed dinners 
By JIM HUERTER 

StaHWrlter 

Some boxes of possibly con
taminated Kraft macaroni and 
cheese dinners may have found 
their way into Iowa City 
markets, although a represen· 
tative of Kraft's Iowa sales 
division says he is not aware of 
such a development. 

According to Kraft and the 
Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA), the dinners in question 
contain the bacteria 
salmonella . Salmonella is not 
fatal. but it can produce severe 
sickness, nausea and vomiting. 

botb tbe fvur-dozen and 
,,,o-doun pack distribution 
varieties. OIlIy the four-doun 
pack contaiDs tbe possible con
tamination. 

"To our knowledge, none o( 
these ((our-dozen, con
taminated packs)" have been 
delivered to Iowa," Lehn-Herr 
said. 

"O( course, the consumer is in 
doubt, he has no way of knowing 
what the grocer has purchased. 
Most o( the boxes delivered to 
Iowa containing this particular 
code were delivered to Super 
Value stores." Lehn-Herr said. 

tena had reached Iowa, but 
they now have reports that 
some have been "turning up at 
various points in the state. 

"Those packages thougbt to 
be contaminated are DOW belDg 
recalled from whOlesale 
warehouses and ret8U stores In 
Iowa," Adamson said. 

Lee McCune of Eagle 
Discoun t Supermarket on 
Riverside Drive said, "We have 
had only one call from a person 
wanting to return one o( the din
ners. She wasn't even sure that 
she had purchased the product 
at this store. " 

Eagle Discount Supermarket 
on Dodge Street reported 
recei ving phone calls from per
sons desiring to return the Kraft 

that he has even had cases 
where people wished to return 
Kraft products that, other than 
brand name, had no relation 
what soever to the macaroni 
and cheese dinners. 

A spokesman for Randall's 
Discount Food at the Mall said 
that people have ~n bringing 
back the dinners regardless of 
the code numbers. 

Bill Fairchild of Randall'. 
Discount Food in Coralville 
said, "We have found four or 
five of the code marked boxes, 
and we have had approximately 
IZ . returned. Kraft represen
tatives have Instructed us to 
grant refundS to anyone 
desiring one." 

on Kirkwood Avenue. Th.ree of 
them were sitting on the desk at 
the time of the interview for this 
article. The spokesman said 
that although she considered 
them to be safe, Hy-Vee has ' 
removed all such products from 
their shelves. 

Gary Chapman, manager of 
the Hy-Vee Food Store in 
Coralville, said "We have heard 
rumors as to the contaminated 
product showing up in this area 
but, to date, none have been en
countered at this store. " 

Though most store officials 
say that there is no over
whelming danger in this area, 
they are taking no chances. Robert F. Lenn-Herr, Kraft's 

district manager for Iowa sales, 
said the proc\uct In question 
bears the code number 
9-30-7t-C. This number Is on 

James Adamson. FDA deputy 
regional director (rom Kansas 
City, Mo., said the FDA had had 
reports that none of the boxes 
containing the salmonella bac-

product: Some of the boxes have tur-

All such items have been 
removed from the shelves, and 
all warehouses operating in this 
area are being spot checked. Manager Ron Farber said ned up atthe Hy-Vee Food Store 

Nursing students prepare for new role 
In taking these necessary 

precautions, store officials and 
others concerned hope to avoid 
most of the troubles that might 
arise. 

By MARY SCHUMACHER 
Staff Writer 

A new nursing curriculum in
stituted this semester by the 
University of Iowa College of 
Nursing will prepare students 
for changing health care needs 
and for the expanding role of the 
professional nurse. 

Mildred Freel. assistant dean 
of nursing and c<Hlrdinator of 
the new curriculum, said .. 'With 
advanced technology and 
knowledge. the system was not 
reaching everyone. The new 
program is designed to more 
adequately meet the needs of all 
segments of the Population." 

Process 
The new curriculum Involves 

changes In both course material 
and the orientation toward nur
sing. Tbe program is known as 
the process curriculum because 
it approaches health care as an 

ongoing process rather than 
stressing Illness. 

The process curriculum is 
more organized. mOre flexible 
and will eliminate the repetition 
in the existing program, Freel 
said. 

Under the new program, 
students for the first time will 
be able to take six hours of elec
tives in nursing. This will give 
undergraduates an opportunity 
to specialize in an area such as 
coronary care, community 
health or pediatrics. 

The new curriculum wUl also 
ease the way for transfer 
students. Classes will be admit
ted tbree times a year. 
Previously new classes started 
only In summer and fall. 

or the 128 semester hours 
required for a nursing major, 
one-third is spent in general 
education. one-third sup
plementary sciences and 
one-third in nursing, under the 

new program. The number of 
hours in nursing has been 
reduced from 63 to 48. 

Under the existing program, 
12 of the 40 hours in general 
education were specified. Now 
only 16 are required. leaving 24 
electi ye hours for nursing 
students . 

Bosic sciences 

The new curriculum. 
however. requires a stronger 
grounding in basic sciences 
before a student takes the first 
nursing course. In addition to 
the requirements in chemistry. 
anatomy and other supplemen
tary sciences. nursing students 
must now take animal biology, 
high school or college physics 
and cultural anthropology. 

Nursing students graduating 
in 1975 will be the last trained in 
the existing program which 
began in 1961. 

The new curriculum ex- five independent audio-visual 
phasizes the expanding role of study units before starting their 
the nurse. "Traditionally, nur- clinical work. 
ses took patients after referral Multi-media study unity on 
by a physician. "said Freel. areas such as vital signs and 
"arter assessment, diagnosis body mechanics, reading 
and a care plan was specified." materials and kits may be 

Nurses are now moving into checked out of the Learning 
primary care. In this role, the Research Center(LRCI. 
nurse makes the initial contact Students proceed at their own 
with a patient and manages him rate, taking pre-and post-tests 
through all stages in his health over each area. 
care. "In a clinic. a patient may Under the existing program. 
not ever see a doctor ... ' Freel lessons covered by the in
said. "This will be emerging dependent units were taught by 
more and more as nurses are . demonstration. Freel said the 
prepared to handle primary new system is more efficient to 
care." teach and more flexible for 

To prepare nursing students students. 
for grea ter responsibilities, Buelane Daugherty. one of a 
they have been given more five-member team teaching 
freedom to direct their own Nursing I. said. "Immediate 
learning experience. feedback is the best thing about 

In NUrsing I. the beginning the LRC'·. 
course in the new curriculum. Students asked about the use 
the focus is on independent of the LRC like the freedom to 
study. Students must complete move at their own speed. Pam 

Brebis, N3. 223 S. Dodge St. . 

Call1paignfinance probe continues 
said that the units were time 
consuming, but added, "At least 
I feel like I'm learning 
something." 

WASHINGTON (API - Dividing on a 
straight party line basis. the Senate 
Watergate Committee voted 4 to 3 Wednes
day to hold six more days of hearings into 
campaign financing. . 

All three committee Republicans voted 
against the staff proposal to make public 
twin investigations into the milk fund and 
the Hughes-Rebozo matter. both involving 
large contributions to President Nixon's 
1972 campaign. 

The committee did not formally approve 
a witness list. but deputy counsel Rufus 
Edmisten said Charles G. (Bebe) Rebozo. 
President Nixon's close personal friend , 
definitely will be called. 

Vice chairman Howard H. Baker. 
R-Tenn .. objected to the move saying he 
was defeated in his attempt to convince the 
committee to end all further hearings and 
tum its investigative files over to the 
House JudiCiary Committee inquiring into 
the possible impeachment of President 

Nixon. 
The committee voted to open three con

secutives days of hearings next Tuesday 
into the controversy sltrrounding the 
$100.000 contribution made by agents of 
billionaire Howard Hughes to Rebozo. 

It also agreed to hold three days of 
hearings the (ollowing week into 
allegations that contributions made by the 
milk industry to Nixon's campaign were 
directly related to the Nixon ad
ministration's decision to raise dairy price 
supports. 

The committee voted unanimously to 
adopt a resolution proposed by Sen. Lowell 
Weicker. R-Conn .. repeating its request 
that the President meet with the full com
mittee and respond to Watergate 
questions. 

Meanwhile special Watergate 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski said in a court 
memorandum that John W. Dean III will 

be a major government witness in a 
Watergate case against former White 
House aide Dwight L. Chapin. 

On Dean. a former White House counsel. 
Senate GOP leader Hugh Scott. R-Pa ., re
peated his assertion that he has seen 
evidence that Dean lied to the Senate 
Watergate Committee. 

Dean told the committee that President 
Nixon knew of the Watergate cover-up 
before last March 21, the date Nixon said 
he was told about it. 

Rep . Peter W. Rodino, DN.J .. chairman 
of the House Judiciary Committee, said its 
impeachment inquiry could drag on for 
months without the cooperation of special 
Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski. 

Jaworski so far has refused to share any 
evidence he may have gathered concer
ning Nixon on the grounds he is prevented 
from doing so by the secrecy surrounding 
grand jury proceedings. 

Carolyn M. Crowell. co-or
dinator of the Nursing I 
teaching team, said, "We are 
stressing critical thinking and 
independence. The learning lab 
starts this. 

Independent 
"We see the profeSSional nur

se having to be more accoun
table." she added. "Students 
will get this as a role model. " 

" If they can be Independent 
as students, it will be easier to 
be independent as prac
titloners," commented Karleen 
Kerfoot, another Nursing I 
team member. Others Involved 
in the course are Associate Prof 
Laura K. Hart and Rosemary T. 
Porter, instructor In nursing. 

The process curriculum has a 
changed orientation toward 
health care. Nursing students in' 

.~*****************************************~****************************~******. * ~ ~ . 
~ * 
• * i SALE SALE a 
~ * 
• * ~ * 
• * ~ * ~ • * 
• * ~ * 
• * t FOR WOMEN: A table of pants ~ 
~ * : regularly priced from $12-$25 ~ 
~ * 
~ $ * t now 990 ~ 
• * ~ * ~ Cords, baby flannels, flannels, wools, * 
~ * t gabardines, plaids, solids and prints. ~ 

t ~ 
• * : FqR MEN: A table of pants i 
: regu larly priced from $10-$25 i 
~ * : $990 ~ 
~ now * 
• * ~ f, . ' * ~ Buckle-backs, cuffs, pleats, skinny \ { \ ») * t ~-..J\4-Y ~ 
• belteds, wools, gabardines, p.laids, '\ * 
i' solids, just about everything, ~ 
~ even elastic waist-band models... * : ~ 

1 , (C(Q)®@ rr:w i 
! CC@@lliJ ®1f ! : (i1~1l 126 East Washington : It.. . ,:V~ : ............................................................................ * 

the existing program started 
with patients in the acute care 
section, Freel explained. Now 
they will work with the 
relatively healthy. she said. 

Students this semester will 
develop skills in assessing 
health problems at nursing and 
retirement homes in Iowa City, 
Kalona and Washington. They 
may later work with families. 

The medical field has focused 
on care rather than prevention. 
Freel said. This focus is 
changing as community health 
care needs are recognized. 

In emphasizing community 
health, Freel said. "We would 
hope to be offering a service not 
before available. We are 
preparing individuals (or set
tings which they have not before 
been prepared for ... 

Crowell regards the early ex
perience in community health 
as a strong part of the new 
program because it will teach 
students to see health care as a 
postitive measure. In the 
existing program nursing 
students took public health in 
their senior year. 

"Being exposed to illness 
makes it hard to identify the 
nursing needs of healthy 
people," Daugherty said. "We 
hope to create enthusiasm in 
working with healthy people. 

"The new curriculum will 
bring students closer to the 
community." she added. 

LAWYERS 
needed to work In welfare rights 
counseling, consumer protec
tion, cooperatives, research 
studies, credit problems, housing 
rights and other areas . Make ap
pointment to see VISTA Lawyer 
January 30. Call 353-5742. 

']V(f ani C(assica( 
CJlJITAR.S 

By C.F. Martin, 
H ernandis, Garcia, 
Yamaki Superior 
Guitar. Specially . 
priced for the 
discernin!( !(uitarist 
who is lookin!( for 
excellence at a very 
reasonable price. 

musIc company 

1212 5th St./ Coralville 
Phone 351·2000 

Sycamore Mall 
Phone 351·9111 

OPEN -END LOAN 
We require your SIGNATURE ONLY ON YOUR FIRST 
TRI P to our office for ali your loan advances, now and In the 
future. You can arrange ALL FUTURE LOANS BY PHONE 
if desired. Your check will be In the mail immediately. This 
convenience along with easy payroll deductions is why your 
U of I Credit Union is a favorite In Iowa City. 

The University of Iowa Credit Union 
202 old Dental Bldg. 353-4648 
Mon . through Frl.-9 ....... :30 

"owned by the members (faculty and staff) we serve" 
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Mulford and 
tbo gus' bills 

For those readers who failed to notice the recommen· 
da tions made by Student Sen'ator Mike Mulford at Tuesday 
evening's senate meeting. it seems of vital impotance to of
fe r the reader a nother opportunity to partake of his 
worldly m essage. 

The followi ng is a brief summary of those resolutions : 
-Elim ination of the fe deral income tax to be replaced 

by a 20 per cent taxation process. (Whatever that means.) 
-Elimination of the national debt by encouraging a 

federa l balanced budget. 
- Withdrawal of the United States from the United 

Nations, in favor of direct correspondence between 
na tions. 

-Ma xim ization of individual rights while maintaining 
interna l security a nd providing fo r fe deral defense . 

-Oppostion to any attem pt to infringe on the con
st itu tiona l rightpf a citizen to kee p and bear firearms. 

The question em anating from these resolutions is sim
ple : " How can any senato r believe the University of Iowa 
Stu dent Senate was designed to deal with matters of in
terest on the national level. 

What the student senators should be preparing for is not 
the esta blishme nt of pOlitical platforms. but instead. 
should be working on the "maximization" of student 
r ights, which for example inclu de such "broad" subjects 
as th e s ta te legislature and the governer's response and 
plann ed a ctions re lated to the Ul's and lhe Board of Regen
ts request for add itiona l funding. 

Although most senators do not see the senate as a place 
to ai r beliefs on national issues. just the fact that they even 
both er to listen to it is an absurdi ty in itself . 

Mr . Mul fo rd's attempt to ai r national issues. even in the 
often comical atmosphere of the student senate, is a waste 
of the other senator's time. a waste of energy in the use of 
the room and is even a waste of the paper that these 
resolu tions were printed on . 

So in the future Mr. Mulford. when you are considering 
whether o.r not to ask for the abdi~ation of Queen Elizabeth 
or a land invasion of Siberia, ask yourself just for a second , 
"who really cares?" 

... and Ray 

Wayne Hadd y 
Lewis D'Vorkin 

In responding to Gov . Robert Ray 's Tuesday message to 
the legislature. it is hard not to think of politics and double 
ta lk. The measures are weak yet politically timely . 

Specifically. Ray ask for $4 .5 million to fund projects 
related to the supposed energy crisis and related transpor
tation priorities . 

The recommendations were : 
-$1.3 million to upgrade branch railroad lines . 
-$1 million for freight subsidy projects . " knowing it is 

possible to move material by rail with less than one-third 
It)e amount of fuel it takes to move the same goods over 
highways ." 

-$1 .8 million for development of mass transit systems 
and " other energy efficiency peopJe-moving systems in 
Iowa." 

-$400.000 to fund an energy management office and 
progra ms and to cover original costs for establishing the 
Department of Transportation (DOT) . • 

Ray's suggestions look especially weak in comparison to 
the Iowa House 's move to delay debate on the reduction of 
speed limits until proof of a "real" crisis is forthcoming . 
The House move , if fo llowed by similar moves from other 
states , may force the Nixon administration to pressure the 
oil industry to come clean . But weak leadership on the part 
of Ray will undoubtedly hamper the effectiveness of the 
House. 

The time has come when Ray not only must speak his 
mind (?) in relation to the Nixon administration, but also 
must declare his politica l inte ntio ns for the upcoming elec
tions. He is being unfair to the voters of Iowa and a lso to 
the arl nounced candi da tes in the state. 

After a long recess, the Congress or 
the United States has opened its doors 
and has put up back to work signs to an· 
nounce that the members are all there 
and accounted for. 

Each individual Senator and 
Representative is back and ready to 
roll up his sleeves and get to work on 
their special projects. 

Stu Cross 

seems to be some accord from mem
bers of both parties. There is a call now 
for impeachment action so that the 
whole matter can be finally settled once 
and for all . 

• . But no group of Senators or 
Representatives loom more important 
than the men who ait on the House Ju
diciary Committee. Ooce relegated to 
a role of investigating Supreme Court 
nominees, they now hold the power in 
their hands to make history. No doubt 
the decision that they make will fill the 
pages of History books in the years to 
come. 

Spanning the political spectrum of 
the Republlcan Party , Governor 
Ronald Reagan of California and 
Senator Jacob Javits of New York. 
despite diverse political ideologies, 
both agree that quick impeachment ac
tion must be taken. 

Reagan said that "if the Democratic 
leadership and the committee which is 
studying it think that there are grounds 
for impeachment, I wish that they 
would get on with it and clear the air. 

"They should go ahead and not drag 
it out discussing," he said and he also 
called on Congress to "quit hassling." What makes the House Judiciary 

Committee so important is that they 
are ~ body, of individuals who must 
decide whether there is enough evi· 
dence to justify the Impeachment of 
Prealdent RJchard M. Nixon. 

For the first time since Impeachment 
loomed bigh on the horizon, there 

Javits called for an early vote " Cor 
the good of the country." 

There seems to be less of a call for the 
President 's resignation than there was 
just a few short months ago. 

Republicans and Democrats alike 
seem to be saying that they want to set· 

, 
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'WE SHOULD REMEMBER THE OLD AMERICAN AXIOM-'NEVER GET INTO A LAND WAR IN ASIA'I' 

mail 
Tbe "a1l1 10 ... welcomes your 

.I,ud leiter. aad oplaloas. 
However, you masl Iype and 
dou ble·.plce your conlrlbutlon, 
and, In lateresls of space. we 
requell Ihl leUen be •• 10Dler 
than ZSO word •. 

Library heat 
To the Editor: 

The excessive heat emitted 
daily in the Ed-Psych libr~ry 
could probably be used to heat 
50,000 homes in Anarctica. A 
recent experimental survey has 
shown that not even the most 
heat resistant bacteria are able 
to survive the scorching tem
perature of this particular 
library. I also observed the 
many dust particles melting in
to viscous droplets of liQuid 
which subsequently trickled 
down the sides of the already 
mold ladden books and jour· 
nals. Obviously. after spending 
two extremely uncomfortable 
hours in the Ed-Psych Library. 
one cannot help but to ponder 
whether the cu~rent energy 
crisis does indeed exist. 

Jeff Unger, A4 
1010 W. Benton 

Fighting back 
To the Editor: 

Three cheers for Ruth Ander
son for successfully fighting oir 
the bestial attack described in 
It,Ie Jan. 22 01. Her success 
stands as a beacon for the prin
ciple of self-defense; showing 
that small people can defeat big 
people and women can defeat 
men. Her example defeats the 
notion that women should not 
fight back or_that women should 
not carry pistols. This latter 
idea was most recently trum
peted by 'Peoples AlJiance' in 

their newpaper; because they 
say, 'an attacker might use 
them on you.' This is the sub
missive logic of willing slaves . 
A firearm equalizes the situa
tion when held in the hands of a 
woman being attacked by a 
strong man. All women need to 
realize their inherent right to 
bear arms given by our Con
stitution. 

Those of us who cherish 
humanity in these difficult days 
surely recognize the right of 
people to defend themselves 
against attacks upon their per
sons. This is more than ever 
true Cor women. who are in
creasingly preyed upon by a 
bestial element Qf rapers. mul'
derers and perverts. The essen
tial necessity for people to take 
care Cor each other,respect 
each other and love each other 
is under attack as at no time in 
my memory . Even young boys 
are endangered not to mention 
females stilJ in grade school. 
Here are a few suggestions for 
members of our community; 
church groups. womens groups, 
political groups and organized 
labor: 

1. The County Sheriff grant 
women permits to carry con
cealed weapons upon statement 
that it is needed for self protec
tion in day to day activity ; i.e. 
Travel to and from work on 
foot; Waiting for busses. etc. 

2. Why has the county attor
ney. in the past six months 
released two rape suspects on 
their own recognizance who 
were charged by the police after 
Ii victim singled them out? This 
is of serious concern to many 

wayne haddy 

Congress' 
tie the whole matter under an impeach· 
ment procedure, so that the affair can 
be cleared up once and for all. and so 
that the country and the Presidency can 
move ahead with the important issues 
of our time. 

I tend to disagree with this line of 
thought for several reasons ; 

-To move to quickly would not allow 
enough time for either side to build the 
best case possible under the situation. 

-When you are debating the possible 
impeachment of a President. to move 
quickly would be the worst mistake that 
could possibly happen. There is bound 
to be many pieces of evidence which 
will need investigating and the in
vestigation in order to be fair to both 
sides must be thorough, which would 
mean a slow and arduous process, 

-The decision that the committee 
makes il one of the important issues of 
our time and may just be possibly the 
most important task facing this country 
in many a year. To rush w,ould be to 
diminish its importance and this must 
not be done. 

So I would urge that Iowa's two 
Representatives. who sit 00 the House 
Judiciary Committee, Edwarq Mezvin
sky and Wiley Mayne. not to heed the 
call of thqse who want quick action. but 
rather to caution their fellow members 
on the committee to move at that speed 
which will allow for every solitary bit of 
information to be investigated and 
re-investigated until I!very single stone 
is over-turned. 

I would also ask them to remember 
that what they do will not be forgotten 
in a few months or a few years, but will 
be with U$ until recorded history sur
vives. 

Finally I would remind them that this 
is a great country and that it is a coun
try made up of unique people. The 
people of this country have lived with 
hardship before, so to speed up action 
on their behalf Is to not give them the 
credit tha t they deserve. 

Make your decision gentlemen, but 
make it wisely. the people of this coun
try will survive. 

people. 
3. Let's investigate the con· 

nection between pornography 
stores and the nude dan
cing-alcohol palaces and the in
crease in rape and assault. 
Maybe liberal notions about 
these two things need to be 
challenged by progressive 
people . 

Kenneth W. Wessels 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Support Nixon 
To the Editor: 

A Newsweek magazine ar
ticle "Advice from Some Frien
ds" (January 14, 1974. p. 84) 
suggests that. in contrast to 
Eastern Quakers, "Midwestern 
Quakers ... traditionally have 
supported the President" and 
are not likely to voice strong ob
jection to President Nixon's 
policies and actions. The Iowa 
City Monthly Meeting. a mem
ber of the Iowa Yearly Meeting 
of Friends (Conservative). is 
typical of many Midwestern 
and far Western Friends 
meetings in maintaining strong 
alJegiance to the Friends' fun
damental prinCiples of 
non-violence and complete in
tegrity in all affairs. public and 
private. We believe that the 
current crisis in the Federal 
government is due to a lack of 
moral leadership on the part of 
President Nixon. We cannot 
support a President who 
decrees the bombing of an 
Asian country while concealing 
this action from the people and 
the Congress ; who has obstruc
ted the investigation of 
the Watergate break-in; who 
countenances domestic political 
spying by such methods as 
burglary and wiretapping; who 
has established a White House 
personal secret police; who has 
impounded funds appropriated 
by Congress for health and 
welfare programs; who has 
avoided by many dubious 
means the payment of income 
tax ; and who has shown a lack 
of moral leadership in his selec
tion of administrative officials, 
a number of whom have been 
convicted of or have been 
charged with criminal activity. 

We believe. therefore, that 
President Nixon has not lived 
up to Quaker principles and that 
the integrity of our political or
der can only be restored 
through the impeachment 
process by means of which we 
can hope to discover the truth. 

Pamela Stewart, Clerk 
Iowa City Monthly Meeting, 

.RelIglous Society of FrIends 

City Council 
On the Ramp-age 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Dear City Fathers and Mothers : 
Is It poss ible to take Ramp 

Construction 10\ pass-fall? 
With 60 per cent approval. 

The 
short~ge 

• • 
CflS1S 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of Guy 
Wendler or Iowa City. 

Nowaday-s we are continually being 
confronted by new crises of the genus 
shortage. This development of events 
occurred so suddenly and in such large 
numbers that I couldn't help calling on 
a friend of mine. Bebe Cameredund of 
the Bureau of Bureaucracies. and 
asking him a few questions. 

"Bebe. why is it that suddenly we are 
confron1ed with a plenitude of shor
tages?" I asked him. 

"Well , there are several reasons for 
this development. One day we received 
a memo from the Treasury Dept. lnfor· 
ming us that unless we at the Bureau of 
Bureaucracies could come up with 
several new bureaus. the U.S. would 
suffer a deficiency of deficits. A general 
coordinating meeting was called to 
discuss this problem. At this meeting, 
one of our bright young members stated 
that since the problem concerned itself 
with a shortage of bureaus. it would 
only be logical to create a Bureau of 
Shortages. We did exactly what he 
suggested. " 

"But wouldn't this just create more 
problems?" ) said. 

"Not at all because for every shor
tage tha t the Bureau comes up with. 
there will have to be another bureau 
created to deal with the problem. This 
will solve the deficiency of deficits 
problem. give rise to new employment 
opportunities, and provide a new outlet 
for corporation bribes which of course 
lowers their taxes." 

"Yes. it would seem to benefit 
everybody." I said. "But tell me Bebe. 
how does the Bureau discover a shor
tage?" 

"They don·t and that's the beauty of 
it. If there would be real shortages to 
report, people would get upset and com· 
plain to their congressmen. This would 
force the Congress to come up with a 
solution and when Congress has to do 
something like that, the members 
usually get angry and we hear about it 
down here." 

"You must also realize that when we 
announce a shortage, prices are bound 
to go up. But people can understand the 
increases because BS. which is short 
for Bureau of Shortages. determined 
that there was one, yet they don 't com
plain to their congressmen since they 
never run out of any good. Incidently. 
the way we choose what industry will 
ha ve a shortage is by looking a t what in
dustries were the biggest contributors 
to our organization. This is only fair and 
the American thing to do." 

") guess you're right, Bebe," I said, 
"and you know, I feel much better now 
that I know these shortages are being 
planned and don't appear randomly , By 
the way. can you give me any indication 
of what area the next shortage will ap· 
pear in?" 

"This i a big problem right now , The 
way it looks is that the next shortage 
wi ll be in shortages. But we hope to 
have that solved quickly so we can 
resume the abundance of shortages 
that we're so used to." 

"Thanks Bebe." 
.t 
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'We must demand faets' , 

Rasmussen calls oil shortage 'a contrivance' 
By WA ¥NE HADDV 

Political Writer 

Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Clark Rasmussen 
said Wednesday that the fuel 
crisis is an "obvious" con
trivance by the major oil com
panies and that they will 
receive no interference from 
the Nixon administration 
because of the $5 million 

donation the companles made to 
his re-election committee in 
1972. 

He added that the people of 
this state, after turning down 
their thermostats and reducing 
their driving speed to 50 miles 
per hour, are going to be "plen
ty upset" if they discover they 
have been manipulated by the 
oil companies. 

Rasmussen also told a mor-

ning coffee gathering that he 
hopes the Iowa Legislature will 
not bow to Gov. Robert Ray's in
sistence on passage of a 55 miles 
per hour speed limit until they 
have studied all the facts at 
hand. 

"We must demand facts," 
Rasmussen said, "before we go 
jumping through hoops held up 
by the governor." 

The former aide to Sen. 

Harold Hughes said that Ray's 
call for the creation of an 
energy management office and 
Department of Transportation 
is not neccesary. 

"I'm not dead set against a 
Department of Transpor
tation," he said. "but all of 
these duties can be taken care 
of under the ex.isting depart
ments, as Hughes did when he 
was governor." 

Rasmussen said that this is 
but another example of Ray's 
attempt to "politicize" the state 
government. 

He charged that the state 
government is becoming a 
haven for defeated 
RepUblicans, which results in a 
loss of professionalism started 
by the Hughes administrallon. 

"Take for example the Office 
of Planning and Program
ming," Rasmussen said. "When 
Hughes was in office they had 15 
employees and now that num
ber bas grown to 96. 

"The head of the program is 
an ex-politician, not a 
professional. and he lacks the 
vision to be in charge of this of
fice. " 

Rasmussen said that in his 
travels around the state he has 
found that people "are turned 
on about public financing of 
political campaigns. " 

He said that he was in favor of 

a ceiling on spel'\ding and a 
one-third check-off system un
der which the candidate would 
raise two-thirds and the last 
third would be matched by the 
government. "This would make 
it more of an equal opportunity 
for everyone to seek office and 
at the same time it would not en
courage everyone to run." 

Rasmussen said that one of 
his major gripes is that the in
terests of the "vast middle" 
have been neglected. He said 

Low wheat prediction; 

may need import boost 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The sion is studying the effects of 

Agriculture Department low- removing quotas but its report 
ered its earlier prediction for will not be ready until Feb. 15. 
the nation's wheat supply and . . 
said Wednesday it now looks as . Brunthave~. under qu~stlon
if President Nixon may have to m~,.said White House aclJon on 
suspend import quotas to insure ralsmg the anhual quo~ may 
sufficient supplies. co~e sooner. He. also said !he 

United States IS conductmg 
country-to-country talks with 
the Soviet Union and Japan to 
see if they would delay orders of 
U.S. wheat until the 1974 crop is 
ready for harvest. 

It said wheat reserves, al
ready crimped by record expor
ts, may be down to 182 million 
bushels by next July 1, the 
lowest since 1947. 

A week ago, department offi
cials estimated the stockpile 
would be 205 million bushels. A 
week earlier,. officials described 
as "an irrational statement" a 
baker industry prediction that 
wheat shortages could boost 
bread prices to $1 a loaf. 

The new estimate "does in
dicate a little tighter situation 
.. , and increases the possibility 
of importing wheat or flour," 
Asst. Secretary of Agriculture 
Carroll G. Brunthaver told a 

Previously, the department' 
had asked private exporters to 
ask their foreign customer~ to 
postpone taking SQme of their 
U.S. wheat orders. The Soviets 
already have delayed 18.4 mil· 
lion bushels through that ar
rangement. Brunthaver said 
this prO'~edure is continuing 
with other foreign customers. 

Clark 'Rasmussen 
Photo by Jim Trumpp reporter Wednesday. . 

Nixon has the authority now 

Wednesday's report showed 
wheat ex.ports for the year end- . 
ing June 30. 1974, now are ex
pected to be a record 1.2 billion 
bushels, up 25 million from what 
USDA estimated a week ago. 
During 1972-73, when huge 
Russian orders helped drain re
serves, total exports were 1.18 
billion bushels. 

Clark Rasmussen, a Democratic gubernatorial candidate, is 
shown above as he explained to sOl)1e Iowa Citizens at a 
Wednesday morning co free his views on the fuel crisis and 
legislation under consideration by the Iowa Legislature. 

Morton signs permit 

.for Alaskan pipeline 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of the Interior Rogers C. B. 

Morton Wednesday signed the long·awaited permit for a 789-mile. 
$5 billion pipeline to tap the rich oil fields of Alaska's North Slope. 

Construction is expected to start this spring. 
"With a little cooperation from the weather man. I am op

timistic that the oil of the North Slope will reach markets- in the 
lower 48 states by )977." Morton said. 
Officials of the Alaska Pipeline Co., which will build 

and operate the line, handed Morton a check for $12.15 million to 
pay for environmental studies in connection with construction. 

A permit must still be issued by the state of Alaska. 
Issuance of the federal permit was delayed by court action by 

environmental groups which stretched over three years. 
Congr.ess last year passed legislation designed to clear away 

legal obstacles to construction of the pipeline. the largest such 
project ever undl!rtaken by private industry. 

The Prudhoe Bay discovery contains pro\fen reserves of about 
JO billion barrels of petroleum. Morton said some geologists 
believe the total may be two or three times that figure. 

At peak flow, the pipeline is designed to deliver up to two million 
barrels a day of oil. Present U.S. consumption is about 17.3 million 
barrels a day. I 

Environmentalists fought the project on grounds the danger of 
oil spills would jeopardize the tundra. forests, mountain ranges 
and streams through which the line will pass as well as the ocean 
waters south of Valdez. 

Morton said for the first time in its granting of right of way per- . 
mits. the department has put t,!gether a monitoring team. which 
will be assisted by a contractor, to see that the terms oCt he permit 
are met. 

He said the permit contained the strictest environmenlal and 
technical requirements ever laid down for such a project. 

The permit was required becallse the pipeline will cross ap
proximately 600 miles of federal land. 

The oil is owned by seven companies, which also make uP. the 
pipeline consortium. They are Amerada Hess Corp., Arco, Exxon. 
Mobil. Phillips. Sohio and Union. 
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Rasmussen, who is a (ormer aide to Sen. Harold Hughes, also 
charged that the state is becoming a haven for defeated 
RepUblicans, which results In a loss 01 prolessionallsm started by 
the Hughes administration. . 

to suspend quotas for wheat im
. ports. Those currently are lim

ited to about ::00,000 bushels a 
year. The U.S. Tariff Commis· 

The Stereo Shop's 
Mid-Winter Clearance Sale 
Big Savings on New, Used, and Demo Equipment 

AMPS, TUNERS, RECEIVEItS 
WAS NOW 

Marantz 4060 260 199 
Pioneer 727 400 ask 
Pioneer 828 500 ask 

+ Marantz 2270 600 469 
+ Pioneer 424 200 169 
+ Kenwood 5150 350 199 
+ Realistic STA-18 129 49 
+ Masterwork 89 49 
+ Dyna FM·3 160 69 
+ Sansui QS-1 160 79 
+SAEMK IX 450 299 

Savings on Sony 
Price hikes have been passed on to us from 
Sony. Considering a new amp or receiver? 
Compare for yourself-see how much you'll 
save by selecting from our present Sony 
stock. Limited supplies. 

GOING TO NOW 
Sony 1055 amp 190 169 
Sony 1150 amp 270 249 
Sony 7045 receiver 350 329 
Sony 7055 receiver 430 399 
Sony 7065 receiver 530 499 

SPEAIERS WAS NOW 
+ AR2ax 139 89 
+ AR2a 110 69 

AR5 189 133 
+ Rec.tlllnear XII 139 79 
+ Realistic 3A 69 34 
+ EPI Standard 90 69 
+ Sansul S P·3500 200 89 
+ KLH32 (1 pr.) 55 39 

TAPEDECKS 

+ Sony 127 
+ Advent200 

Teac 220 (1 only) 
Teac 250 (1 only) 

+ Akai 1730 
+ Sony 350 
+ Standard 180 
+ Sony 230 
+ Advent 202 

TURNTABLES 
+ Dual 1212 

with base, A DC660E 
+ Dual 1215S 

with base, cover 
Shure M91ED 
Miracord 650 
with base, cover 
Shure M91ED 
Mlracord 660H 
with base, cover 
Shure M91ED 

+ Dual 1009 
+ BSR ceramic 
+ BSR310AX 
+ ARXA with Shure M91 E 
+ Garrard 55 
+ Garrard Lab 95 
+ Garrard Lab 80 
+ Garrard 50 
+ Garrard 65B 

MISCEllANEOUS 
Dlscwasher 
TDK EDC-90 
TDK-11OO 

WAS 
160 
240 
240 
270 
400 
200 
160 
200 
140 

WAS 
160 

205 

230 

255 

130 
so 
80 

150 
90 

140 
110 
80 

110 

WAS 
12.95 
4.25 
5.50 

+ Used and demonstrator equipment + Magnaplanar TymPlnl1 500 ask 
+ Marantz46 60 45 

Mon.-Fri. 
11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 409 Kirkwoo~ The 

NOW 
99 

149 
179 
239 
219 
99 
89 
89 

119 

NOW 
89 

115 

149 

119 

49 
19 
35 
69 
49 
79 
49 
39 
69 

NOW 
10.95 
3,29 
4.49 

Mon. & Thurs. Nites 
till 9 p.m. 5TIRI0 Phone 338·9505 
Saturday 

10 a.m.·4:30 p.m. . ·"Shop. . 
Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

that many couples who make 
just enough money to 
disqualily them Irom aid 
programs are hurting. "We 
need programs to help the mid
dle," he said. 

Rasmussen lashed out at Ray 
again, caUlng the "Iowa: 2000" 
concept nothing more than a 
political gimmick. 

"You can be sure," 
Rasmussen said, .. that when 
Ray has his polilical commet-

cials on later in the year they 
will be tied up with this 'Iowa: 
2000' program. 

"I am in favor of planning for 
the future, but in the meantime 
the governor is forgetting about 
the intervening 26 years." 

Dozen 
ROSES ~. 
$10 v~lue 

MUM PLANTS $2" 
$7.50·$10 value 

ALL'" .. " ..... ~ 

eic ke..is~lorist 
Downtowrll14 S. Dubuque 
9 51Tlondov ·SaCUtdov 
GreenhouM' Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood A.,.. 
8 9 tnondou-~ 
86 Sat. 9'5 SIxI. 

FIn phonft 11IiJ.Clnnn 

PEACE CORPS I VISTA 
needs volunteers with experience or deg~ees in 

the followIng skill areas: 
NURSING 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
BUSINESS 
HEALTH 
SPAN ISH-FRENCH 

ENGINEERING 
URBAN PLANNING 
MATH 
SCIENCE 
EDUCATION 

Call 353-3147, Office of Career Planning.and Placement, 
and make an apPOintment to talk to us, February 4 - • . 
Summer programs are now being filled . 

GIVE YOUR CAR A 
MID-WINTER 

LIFT 

Chances are your 
car needs one or 
more of these 
service offers to 
put it back in 
A -1 condition. 

Brake Overhaul '.' 

1. Install n(lW hrakr lillinjl; 
un all " wlwt'l .. 

2 An'limn" (or lJ('r(l'('t 
('(IntAct with dru0I3 

3 Rrbuild wh"'1 ,·vlind .... 
4 Turn nnd trur drums 
r, InsJ){'i'1 rn:lst{'f t vlinrlrr 
6 RI'pat k ou t l'r r rulll 
Whlt('~IlC'lIrinMI'I 

j 10:;I>(I('t hrnkl' htl~'" 
'" Inipl 't- t hrakt· "h(M' 

rt'lurn ... pri n$(!01 
!l Add ~U I)4'r h( ·'I'~' dul .v 

hr.lk(' fluid 
I U !tHad (1 '51 t ;lr 

ALL FOR ONLY 

'5188 
F t)rtiJII f 'h r l u , I'" rnuu ,h/fl/", rl 
Am"(/lm' ( 'wtl/)(lf't lo "'hl'r~ 
slll",t" IlIflltf'r (J)runi Iy p" } 

Package Offer' 

4th flmous brlnd 

SHOCK ABSORBER 

88~ 
when you buy 
three at our 
regular price 

Package Offer 2 

I. Oil chango 
2. Ne., oil fill .. 
3. Luhrira le rha .... ;. 

ALL FOR ONLY 

';99 

Package Offer 3 

I t'm"trnd o" lnmrnl 
2 Ralan"". ,,"""1, 
3 Rrpack oulrr rroDI 

whfotol bParlnr~ 
4. Rotal. 4 lin'S 

~~~'1288 
ONLY 
"ron 1 fllld part. "drll If nnd,.d 

~IjIMIY lu,,,,,, Iv!' I\UfI on, .. ",1 
"I"ul....,~tU . lr ruwhUOO11IA 

ANY SIZE LISTED 
E78-14, 16. F78·14, 16 

2 9,;;.30 

8 WAY8lO CHARGEI -I.' •• Call for an 
appointment 

to avoid delay! 

Firestone Store 
231 E. Burlington 338·5469 
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Israelis begin Suez pullback; 
Syrians consider disengagement 

Israeli tanks and troops be
gan withdrawing from the west 
bank of Egypt's Suez Canal on 
Wednesday. Jordan and Syria 
were reported pursuing their 
own military disengagement 
agreements with Israel. 

Israel permitted Egyptian 
medical teams through Israeli 
lines on the west side of the ca
nal to evacuate 300 wounded 
EgyPtian troops, trapped in the 
city of Suez since last October's 
Arab-Israeli war, the Israeli 
state radio said. The Israelis 
began pulling equipment off the 
west side of the canal two days 
ahead of schedule. 

President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt told newsmen in Rabat, 
Morocco, that he has "noted 
among the Syrians a readiness 
to agree to such dis
engagement." He declined to 
elaborate, but said a Syrian-Is
raeli agreement similar to last 
week's accord to separate the 
Egyptian and Israeli armies 
was the next essential step on 
the road to peace. 

war. The newspaper gave no de
tails. Egypt and Syria were the 
main Arab combatants against 
Israel in last October's war, 
with Jordon and other A
rab nations sending token con
tmgents to the Syrian I ront. 

KiSSinger met Hussein last 
week in the Aqaba, Jordan. 

met Wednesday at Kilometer 
101 on the Cairo-Suez road to 
firm up details on ·the Egyp
tian-Israeli disengagement 
agreement reached last week. 

There was no reported fight
ing last October on Jordan's 
border with the Israeli-{)Ccupied 
Jordanian west bank that was 
occupied by Israel in the 1~7 

Egypt and Syria and their al
lies have demanded that Israel 
withdraw from all ~upied 
Arab territory. The withdrawal 
of Israeli troops to the east bank 
of the Suez Canal could lead to 
negotiation of old territorial 
disputes. 

Egyptian and Israeli generals 

The Israeli army on the west 
side of the canal began digging 
up 750,000 land mines and reel· 
ing in miles of communication 
wires to be taken to new Israeli 
lines 12 miles east of the canal. 

Prisoner serves unusual term 
IMMOKALEE, Fla. (AP) - Wardell Williams 

pulled the plug out of the wall at the c0411ty 
stockade and packed up his color television set. 
He was going home after another "short 
vacation." . 

Williams, 37, a 6-foot-5 240 pounder, is serving a 
:»-year prison sentence for manslaughter on an 
installment plan-two months out of every year. 

With special privileges such as specially made 
work boots and a color TV, he says living in the 
stockade "is okay. It's a little like a vacation." 
He 's been doing it since 1969. 

The husky farm labor contractor was found 
guilty in the shooting death of his. common la w 
wife, Josephine Crawford. He also was fined 
$3,000. 

"Be sure and save my boots for next year," 
Williams told a guard as he walked but of the 
stockade Monday accompanied by his wife, 
Dorothy, and headed for the citrus-harvesting 
town of Wauchula. 

Having arrived Dec. I, Williams was 
scheduled for release at the end of this month. 
But, like always, he got 10 days chopped off his 
sentence for good conduct. 

Warden Jim Lester, who calls Williams "a 
good 01 ' boy," said Wednesday he's a model pris· 
oner. "His only complaint is that my food's too 
rich for his weak stomach." 

Williams works on a road crew, patching holes, 
cutting weeds and clearing trees, a job that pays 
$2.75 an hour. Not that Williams needs it. 

A police ofricer in a bullet proof vest offers a glass of water to 
James Craig, second from the right, Tuesday, after the legislator. 
was hurt when he was ejected from a meeting of the Northern 

Ireland Assembly in Belf •• t. Craig was one or many legislators 
ejected rrom the meeting when the assembly was disrupted by £ist 
fights between militant Protestants and moderates . 

The Israeli newspaper Maa
riv reported that Jordan's King 
Hussein submitted a dis
engagment plan to Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger, that 
Israel has received the plan and 
negotiations would begin soon. 

The unusual sentence was devised by Circuit 
Court Judge Harold Smith after Williams' attor
ney argued that to put him in jail would cost 
some 200 migrant laborers who work for 
Williams their jobs. 

He owns three buses used for transporting 
migrant workers and says he grosses about 
$450,000 a year in labor-contracting work . 

British woes continue as miners 

demand nationwide coal strike 
LONDON (AP ) - Yorkshire coal miners 

agreed Wednesday to press for a national strike 
that could cut back electricity enough by spring 
to threaten a halt in British industry . 

The strike call from Barnsley in Yorkshire 
represented the views of 65,000 miners who work 
coal fields in that northern England region. 

It was the first time in the 11 week pay dispute 
between, coal miners and the government that a 
union branch had officially demanded a strike. 

The executive of the National Union of 
Mineworkers, which represents 270,000 men 
throughout Britain, meets in London on Thur
sday to consider whether to call a membership 
vote on the strike call. Demands for the vote are 
expected to be overwhelming.· 

Joe Gormley , the union president, has 
estimated that 70 per cent of the 280,000 miners 
favor a strike. 15 per cent more than needed to 
vote a walkout. , 

The union 's current overtime ban has cut coal 
production by a third, touching off what Prime 

Minister Edward Heath has called Britain's 
gravest economic crisis since World War II . 

Heath put the nation on a three-day work week 
to conserve energy. Seventy per cent of Britain's 
electricity comes from coal. An all-out strike 
could completely cut off coal supplies by spring, 
forcing an industrial shutdown. 

The prime minister said Tuesday that his 
government could not raise pay offers to the 
miners without wrecking Its pay controls 
designed to reduce Britain's inflation rate of 10 
per cent annually. 

Heath held out the prospect of a return to the 
five-day week if the miners accepted a pay offer 
within government guidelines of 7 per cent a year 
increases. 

The miners want raises ranging from $16.88 to 
$28.80 a week. They refuse to accept a govero
ment offer that the state run Coal Board says 
would raise average basic earnings from JNl.40 
to $112.80 a week. 

WANTED: EDITOR 
The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of The Dally 

Iowan will soon Interview candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan 
to serve in the coming year, This position will require a person with 
the ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume editorial con
trol of a dally newspaper with a circulation of mort thin 15,000 In the 
University community, 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate studen· 
ts currently enrolled at the University of Iowa, Applicants n"d not 
be stUdents in the School of Journalism, The Board will weigh 
heavily the following evidence of qualifications: scholarship, per
tinent training and experience In editing and n.wswrltlng Includ· 
ing, and If possible, at I.ast a ye.r's .xperl.nce on TIlt Dally 
lowani proven ability to organize, lead, and Inspire I staff engag*d 
in creative editorial activity, and other factors, 

Applications will be considered only for the 
full year from June I, 1974 to May 31, 1975 

Deadline for preliminary .applications 

Wednesday, February 13, 1974 

Application forms and additional information must 
be picked up at: 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 

Room 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Board' of 

• II: 

Student Publications, Inc. 
Mark Schantz, 

Chairman 

Will Norton, 

Publisher 

Talk about earotic! Talk about 
getting "into" the music! Talk about 
extending the joy-power of any stereo. 

Headphones from TEAM'II do it. 
With headphones your head is the concert hall. The 

bass thumps up against your medulla. Lead guitar shoots 
through your eyes. Drums roll under your skull ... the singers 
sing straight from your own heart. Whew! 

Well , maybe it's not quite that intense, But stereo head
phones can give the effect of speakers costing many, many 
times as much, -

Pick' up a set or two, plus all the accessories, fro~ your 
TEAM Electronics Center: head-quarters for earotlca. 

Stanton 40 
Cha~ne 's both highs and lows 
preCIsely and evenly into each 

aeba,r. Headband Is fully adJ'ust 
e and ea . . 

cush ' rp leces are Softly 
loned. $3995 

Izumi elS-1000 

Koss PRO-4AA 

The profeSSional model Gives 
smooth, fatigue -free response 
up to two octaves beyond most 
phones. The ear cushions are 
flUid Ti lled for the maximum . 

fsensuous listening. The priC; 
eels gOOd. too. $3888 

Q
'TEAM SP-700 

l.Jalily 
gel costlereoPhones at a bUd
and ad' ' Foam-filled Cushions 
band. ll.Jsr~ble head-$995 COiled cord. 

An excellent headphone lor low 
and medium powered systems. 
Comes in yellOW, red and blac~ . 
Foam ear pads with plastiC 
cups and leather headband. 

KosS t4V·~ones are specially 
These

d Pto let in some room 
vente . 'th""\ 

d Listen to musIc WI "'" 
soun . f the 
blocking out the rest 0 . 
world . Very lightweight deSign , 

Straight 11' cord $1495 
with plug. 

very comfortable. $2988 
Very clean souncl . 

~~A 25-foot coil headphone extension cord. $2,95 
CHCRAFT twin headphone adaptors, Your choice bo 

PRICES GOOD THURS. & FRio Jan. 24 ~ ~;ord type. 

Mon ,- Fri. 10:00-9:00 
Saturday 9;30-5:30 
Sunday 12 ;00.5;00 
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Tiger cage . 
This Is I! model of the tiger 

cages tbat Don Luce helped 10 
find In Vietnam. The cages are 
on two stories; tbe prisoners are 
on tbe bottom and the guards 
walk across tbe grating above 
them. The buckets bold caustic 
lime wbicb tbe guards kicked 
down on tbe prisoners to quiet 
them wben they cried out lor 
food. 

The prisoners said tbat'tbey 
bad been tbere for seven mono 
ths and during that ' time bad a 
vegetable to eat three times. 
The lime, wben kicked doW1l 
upon tbem caused tbem to 
cougb and spit blood; most of 
them bad tuberculosis. 

Discoverer o.f tiger cages here today 
By JOHN HAND 
Feature Writer 

Editor's note: this Is tbe 
fourth part of a series on Viet· 
nam that Is helng publlsbed in 
conjunction with tbe 1973 
signing of tbe Paris Peace 
Agreement. Today a blograpby 
of Don Luce, wbo discovered tbe 
Thleu regime's tiger cages, Is 
featured. 

Throughout the Vietnam war 
many shocking events and facts 
were discovered and released to 
the public. Such disclosures 
were made by both public of
jficials (i.e., Daniel Elisberg), 
news correspondents and 
ci v i Ii an observers (doctors . 
missionari es) . It is over
whelming how much infor· 
mation was held back by the 
government for security 
reasons. 

The past year has not caused 
any change in this pattern. Still 
many facts and much infefr· 
mation are left unsaid by the 
government, only to be later 
discovered and revealed to the 
American people. These people 
serve an important function by 
disclosing their discoveries-in· 
deed the American people and 

affected public opinion about 
the war in general. 

Since one of these correspon· 
dents will be here tonight in 
Iowa City it seems fitting to give 
a biography of this man and 
what he's done and is presently 
doing. He continues to pass on 
information to the American 
public that might otherwise 
remain unknown. 

Don Luce, inter· 
nationally-known journalist and 
agricultural expert. has spent 
most of the last fifteen years in 
Vietnam . He first went to Viet· 
nam in 1958 as a volunteer with 
the International Voluntary Ser· 
vices(lVS) . He became director 
of IVS in 1961 and held that 
position unlil late 1967. After 
serving as a research associate 
at Cornell University 's Center 
for International Studies, Luce 
returned to Vietnam in la te 1968 
to co-author a report on the 
post·war development. 

In 1970, a Congressional Com· 
mittee, including Congressman 
Augustus Hawkins of the Los 
Angeles Watts area. 
Congressman William Ander
son. former commander of the 
Nautilus submarine, Tom 
Harkin, a congressional aid and 
Don Luce, made a visit to Con 

Son Island . 
Con Son Island is the sile of 

Vietnam 's largest civilian 
prison. It was established in 1862 
by the French and is sometimes 
referred to as "Devil's Island." 

"The tiger cages existed 
during the time of the French. It 
was one of the most inhuman 
kinds of treatment you can 
imagine . . 'Prisoners were 
shackled to iron bars in tiny 
cages and deprived of physical 
necessitites and human dignity. 
But these cages no longer 
exist." This official position by 
prison authorities in Vietnam 
was given to the Committee. 
No, Con Son is not a "Devil's 
Island ." Claimed Frank E. 
Walton. Director of the U.S. 
Public Safety program in Viet
nam at the beginning oUhe trip. 
commenting : "This place is 
more like a Boy Scout 
Recreational Camp." 

This perplexed the 
Congressional Committee. For
mer inmates had related tales 
of horror, yet. the American ad
visors spoke in glowing terms. 
Other investigating teams had 
found nothing. "There were no 
tiger cages. They are only a 
thing of the past," everyone 
who visited the island had been 

told by officials. Yet they had 
left unconvinced because 
prisoners on the island had told 
them secretly that "you must 
see the tiger cages." 

A Vietnamese , who was 
called Hoa to protect his iden
tity. was released from the 
tiger cages at Con Son prison. 
He now wanted to get the word 
to as many people as possible 
about what was happening in 
Con Son Prison. Hoa insisted. 
"You will never find the tiger 
cages." 

Many people have tried to 
find them before and failed . 
There is only one way. You 
must go through the tiny door at 
the end of the path where the 
vegetables are grown. But they 
·will never let you find them ... " 

The official tour showed an 
enlightened and modern 
facility . However. Don Luce 
was able to speak to a man 
alone. He told him : "I am a 
political prisoner from the time 
of Diem. I have 110 idea when 1'11 
be released. It is so bad here. Do 
you see the man who is so sick? 
He has received no medicine un· 
til today .. . that was for you to 
see . No medicine . No 
vegetables.. ... At that point a 
guard came up and added that 

"Everything is quite good here. 
It is not like the main land. but 
we have plenty to eat and people 
here are kind. " 

After having seen Camp Five. 
Rep. Hawkins made another 
request to see Camp Four. Tom 
Harkin saw it first- a narrow 
path between the two walls with 
some vegetables growing along 
the side. 

This led to the discovery of 
the "tiger cages" which 
resulted in world wide 
coverage. Because ofthis event. 
Luce had his visa withdrawn by 
the South Vietnamese govern
ment in May of 1971, for "special 
reasons ." " The ' special 
reasons' seem to be one." wrote 
Mary McGrory in the 
Wasblngton Evening Star. "He 
knows too much. " 

On his return to the U.S. Luce 
testified before Senate and 
House Committees of the U.S. 
Congress on prison conditions 
and civilfan casualties and 
refugees in South Vietnam. In 
the fall of 1971. he established 
the "Indochina Mobile 
Education Project".and he con· 
tinues to hold the position of 
Director of the Project. 

Luce returned to Vietnam in 
the fall of 1972 as a correspon-

dent for ABC News. He spoke 
with American prisoners in 
Hanoi. In April. 1973 he testified 
at the Pentagon Papers trial in 
Los Angeles. 

While in Vietnam in late 1973. 
Luce travelled over 2,000 miles 
by jeep and visited agricultural 
cooperatives. factories. recon· 
struction sites, hospitals and 
schools. He is the first 
American in 2S years to have 
travelled through all parts of 
Vietnam on the ground. He 
speaks fluent Vietnamese and 
closely identifies himself with 
the Vietnamese people. 

Timemagazine has commen
ted that "Don Luce is to the 
South Vietnamese government 
what Ralph Nader is to General 
Motors. He knows the people 
and the culture better than vir
tually any correspondent or U. 
S. government employee ." 

Luce will show a 30 minute 
film, II A Question of Torture," 
at 1 and 3 p.m. in the Center 
East basement with a tollow·up 
discussion. 

"Vietnam Aftermath : Recon· 
struction and Development ," 
a talk by Luce, will be given at 8 
p.m. in room 100 Phillips Hall. 

bob keith 

Paddle ball reservations a.fter 8 .a.m. 

No standing reservations 

At aa avid padclJebaJl player I've bad maay occallou to 
call tbe Department of Recreational Servlcel 10 reserve a 
court In the Field House. Supposedly 9 a.m. Is the beginning 
01 the lime that a court can be reserved. Repeatedly I'vel 
caUed at or very near 9 a.m. and found aU 16 courts to be! 
unavailable during a specific time slol. How can this be?' 
There's a nllty rumor that the Rec. Dept. aUo," certalnl 
prlvUeged patrons to maintain ltanding reservations. II this' 
&nIe? U 10 how does one gain tbls privUege?-J.G. 

Try calling for YODr reservation at B a.m .• that 's when they 
start taking calls. All the courts are regularly reserved 
within an hour or two after that time. it's nol surprising that 
you've experienced difficulty calling at 9. 

We found 110 real substantiation for the rumor you spoke of. 
We did find two possible explanations for its origin. There 
are two courts which are routinely reserved for the Depart· 

" .. -' - . 

ments of Recreation. Athletics. and Physical Education each 
noon hour. Any prejudice appears to be in your favor. 
however. These departments used to monopolize as many as 
half-a·dozen courts every day by getting in early reser· 
vations. They are now limited to use of these two courts 
during that time slot. 

The only other possible example of favoritism we found 
was the policy of permitting advance reservation of a court to 
.accommodate a visJting professor. These instances are 
and certainly don't pertain to your problem. 

Wrestling schedule 

Wltb the Ualvenlty of Iowa bavlng an excellent wresUIng 
team aad tbe very real pOSllbllltlel of both national Ia
dlvldual aad team champlolllhlpe, I wal "oaderlag If you 
could print the remainder of their schedule. I bave Inquired 
at tbe Atbletic ncket Office and they DO longer bave aay 
complete scbedales available. I'm especially Interested In 
the Iowa· Iowa State meet. - S.S. 

We passed your letter on to the sports department and they 
promise to run your schedule tomorrow. If you don't see it in 
Friday's Daily Iowan, call Greg Lund, the assistant sports 
editor. He assured us if he can't get the schedule in the paper 
he will give it to you over the phone. 

Wants to buy old records 
I would like to kilo" wbere I can get bold of lOme old 

"nostalgia records" by such artists as Tommy Doney, Ben·' 
ny Goodmaa, and Ray McKialey. I've checked with lOme 
local record 1toreI, but they don't DOW aaytltlna about tbeIe 
albums. -T.L. 

There are several companies which specialize in old recor· 
ds. As a general rule you can find advertisements for such 
places in the yellow pages of big city phone directories. 
Check the Main Library for out-of·town phone books. 

For starters you might try writing these companies: Songs 
and Records. P.O. Box 863, Burbank, California 91503; The 
Record Album. 254 W. Blst Street, New York, New York 10024; 
Rose Record Stores, Inc., 214 S. Wabash, Chicago. illinois. 

•• We've got it all tOI.th.r 

CORALVILLE 
HAMBURG INN 

206 1st Ave. 
~ lb. 100% Pure Seef Hambur,er. 

Breakfast Served Anytime. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

PIZZA 
Reg.Sl.BS $1 31 

1 ingrHienl 

THURSDAY 5 P.M.·12MIDNIGHT ONLY 

830 1st Ave. WC'. 354-3640 
Offer nol good on deliveries or ClrrYOliI 

CAMBUS 
would like to express its appreciation to all 
those people who contributed $2.00 to our 
organization. These contributions are being 
used to offset the rising operational costs 
that CAMBUS is experiencing. 

Anyone who has not contributed and would 
like to may fill out an optional fee card at 
the Registrar's Office in Jessup Hall or the 
CAMBUS Trailer in the Hancher Parking 
Lot. Cash contributions should be mailed 
directly to: 

Director . 
Transportation & Security 
131 S. Capital, Iowa City 

Thanks again for your contributions and 
patronage of CAMBUS. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 "Oh!" in Bonn 
4 Capit-al island 
8 Perception 

12 Kirghiz town 
13 Nasal sound 
15 Black Sea arm 
16 Kin of "That's 

final!" 
19 Enumerating 
20 Targel for 

Raffles 
21 Norm: Abbr. 
22 W. W. I group 
24 Conclusion: Ger. 
25 Indian title 
27 Operated 
29 Vedic goddess 
S3 Celestial 

conjunctions 
36 Skilled one 
37 Ointment 
38 Poet Heinrich 
40 Chemical suffix 
41 Irritable 
43 Emulate 

Columbus 
45 Couturier's 

concern 
46 Fowl 
47 Next to zero 

48 Saint for seamen 
50 Viper 
52 Direction: Abbr. 
55 Certain route 
58 Turning points 
80 Relative of 

''That's fina!!" 
62 Impression 
63 Metroliner 
64 Heavenly being: 

Fr. 
65 Love or hornet's 
66 Other 
67 High degree 

DOWN 

1 "-of many 
colors" 

2 Easy task 
3 Stereo. usually 
4 Hostage: Fr. 
5 Barley beard 
6 Pilgrimage to 

Mecca 
7 Invisible 
8 Unit of volume 
9 COted'-

10 Former French 
President 

11 Certain sets 
12 Picnic pests 
14 Cap's companion 

AISWlIl TO ,mIDUS 'UULI 

Ie I ~L. 8 IS LIO KLE IUQJ!l! 

17 Slowpoke 
18 "Rabblt-" 
23 Gratis 
26 Coupe feature 

of yore 
28 Certain dramatic 

line 
30 Timely 
31 Commedla dell' 

32 Doer: Suffix 
33 Basic facts 
34 Share 
35 Draw back 
36 Power experts: 

Abbr. 
. 39 Actress Foc:h 
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He found out he couldn't 
, . ". 

write after !tis .first bo~k 
By DAVE HELLAND over did politics become more important than 
Contributing Editor the ch II wt.lr Th anu-forei"n feehngs didn't 

Stephen Becker is a pessimistic man, a come til latef partly because of Korea, 
pesSimistic writer It shows in his outlook on hfe something the ChInese dldn t want or need. 
and it shows in his writing. ""\e been a do\'e In A ia since 1948. We fought 

"The forms and functions of socIety leave less two totall), unnf'CCss81) .... ars therr. J was called 
room (or old fashioned virtues and old-fashioned a ('ommunI t in the press (or adVocating the 
vices. It is becoming the tendency of modern rel'ognition of China, but e\en'one was called 
countries to homogenize its citizens That's the that th~n, Joe McCarthy said the country was 
reason I like rock groups or writers e,'en if they almo~t cnllr I)' inhabited by communists 0 

are not good writers, poets even if they are not there wa ITO di tinction in being called one." 
good poets. (t's hard to put these .people into Becker's fIrst no\'cl. Season of the Stranger 
uniforms, difficult to keep them qUIet. Bad ar- was the result of his stay In China "I had an in. 
lists in large numbers are politically valuable, ten elCperlence in China. the civil war, being in 
good artists in large numbers are too much to an alJpn culture. I wrote a no\'el set in China and 
hope for." says Becker. ' became confirmed in the error of my ways and 

have been wrltmg c\er sinc'. The hero was an 
extensl of mt: 10 ClJma. a teacher In Chma. the 
ullh Occidental in the book He's me if ( had 
am-ounted to anything , 

Pessimism 

"PeSSImism "is a natural function of aging. 
Alter hi~ fir t book Becker found that he 

couldn't really writt' and had nolhing to say out
side of hi one no\'el. So lor ~everal years of false 
starts and de\·elopment he needed an income and 
turned to translating no\el5 from French. He 

Cocklebur 

You know tbose little 
bus~y balls of dried weed 
tbal get stuck in your panls 
every time you walk through 
a patch of weeds, The &can
ning electron microscope 
blows the burs up to siu and 
reveals tiny hooks that ca~ 
catch the weave of material. 

Photo by Jim Phillips 

RAISED ON A FARM? 
Peace Corps Is looking for In
dividuals wi th farm experience 
to work In their respective skili 
areas in 16 foreign countries. 
Make an appointment to talk to 
us Februar y 4·7. 

Cali 353-3t~7 

Everyone in the world would think things were 
better when they were 23 tba n ~~. Things ilia} nott 
be objectively worse but when you're Older 
you're less at ease with the world and )ou're not 
as strong. as swinging. regardless of what shape 
y u're in. The proportion of good and evil may 
not have changed but things frel worse." 

also did some magazine pieces-four of his six Problems? 
ha\'e bl'en anthologIzed-but "'a never really a 

Being stricken with spmal meningitis added to 
Becker's pessimism. Like a character in one of 
his novels he found himself in a world where 
evervthin/: was upstai rs 

"I was a happy·go-lucky kid o( 31 and th rl'; 
was always a way out of trouble , but there's no' 
way out of this. No one to complain to, no; 
promises were made. This is a realization thai, 
comes to everyone; the lucky ones sec it at, 
death. It's the irreversible nature of it, that 
you're not a boy that can write home for money 
any longer." , 

The experience 01 heing confined to a hospital 
bed added an extra dimension to his last novel. 
Dog Tags. One-third of the book ta kes place In a 
North Korean prisoner of war camp and from 
talk ing to ex-pow's Becker found lQat 
psychologically the two types of confinement 
were similar. Becker and the ex-pow's had 
shared the same claustr6phobic feelings. 

Becker describes Dog Tags as bemg aboul a 
doctor but not a medical novel; abou l war but not 
a war novel; a humorous novel but not a comic 
novel ; a novel whose hero is Jewish lwt is not a 
Jewish novel, about himself but really not 

"I'm not sure but It seems to say that 
loughness. compassIOn. sensu31,ty and 
liberalism are qualities that are all obsolete I'll 
have to read morf.' redews so I can tf.'l1 what Its 
about. " 

War" 

(n a wav this is hiS Viet "am novel Becker 
says that ~'ar has played a crucial role in his 
life. but without Viet :"am he neVf.'r would ha\ e 
written a book one-thIrd of whIch IS se. In an 
Asian communist prison camp. Since It 
publication last fall. Becker has found tl ngs thaI 
tend to Imk hiS Koreant'h ptc tQ VIetNam For 
instance, an ex-Vii t Nam pow named .Iohr A. 
Young has told reporters that he got to like some 
of his captors, that he could understand them a . 
human bemg's . 

"I was delighted to read about this because of 
its similarity to thl' I'xpl'rit'ncf's of on!' chara!' 
ter in Dog Tags. As a child 1 thought of torture as 
broken bones, tooth picks under the nails and 
crushed testicles. So far in what I'\'e read about 
Viet Nam I've encountered extreme physical 
discomfort but not my idea of torture . ('m glad to 
see that humans can make a connection in spite 
of the walls. the dilferences. the distl1m'es bet
ween them. I'm glad 10 see my prison camp sup
ported by this. Many things are trup (II both 
Korea and Viet I'/am." 

Asia n ~ ute her 
Becker has been an ASIa watcher since the late 

40s when he was studying at a Chmese llniver- · 
sity on a Rotary International ScholarShip, He 
left China to the spring of 1948 while the 
revolution was m progress but before the com
ilnunists had taken hold of the cities, He saw 
riots and heard shelling but never saw the two 
armies in combat. 

"I was required by the fellowship to return to 
the States in the summer of 1948. I'm sorry I 
didn't stay I had friends thal'stayed and they 
said only after the civilian adminIstrators took 

journali t. His only experience with that had .. ,somebody cares 
been writing arcounts of high school basketball 351.0 ~ 40 
game~ when ' was a teenager in Younkers. New 
York In thl' ~t >'r"rs I", ha' bt'en .... riting, CRISIS CINT.R 
Recker has tumPd out SI'\'l'n nOHls. sen'n tran- 508 S. Dubuque II A.M.-% A.M. 

slations ,I biograph) o( ;\Iar hall Field III and a .-----------.. !111------.. .!=========:!. stud~' of cartooning, 

A II \ ('Ill II '" •• 
• 'M,' next novel IS flat out adn'Rture. not the 

lea. I • Irtrllectual 1n the end it's a story of 
s:t!\'atl rl ,n~ redemptton It' set in China .m 
1948-49. m) t1 :lbolJt b:lndlts but WIth an Oc
ridelllal nero It s called Tht: Chine. Bandit: A 
Talc of the Ea t. "Jot many books are written 
nhnut w 'rr Ch nil It's l.' plac6" I know 
som!'thmg [lJOut The etlings of all my books, 
the moraJ probltm ,the evrn's come together all 
810nee Illll wcc;-k I w()rkE'd "utth!' Imljor linE" of 
thIS boo: .• 

Becker' ,nte "est In writmg arnE' at Harvard 
after hi~ tmt III tlJ!' \lannes during World War 
II He pnlt red Har\'ard a math ,major but after 
the war found fJll'lseU more l'lteres!pd in the ar-

, Since h~ COl n t pili;' J l"lllsical Instrument 
and m his own words' Couldn ! draw a duck" he 
began writing. "Ill errolled in Albert Guerard's 
writing c'a' e' 

"Guerard ran a work hop type cia s, So non. 
sense. no politeness, I cannot say I learned to 
.... Tite. but Ilt'amed hoI\' not 10 write. J learned a 
rE'spect for thr language and its possibilitirs, 
Writing can t be taught; what not to do can b 
IlIhdl'dl' r l'Il~I'm j(l'nl'rntioll8 \Hitrr l'om\'~ 
\\ho do "hat. he shouldn't and is pro"c1aimed a 
Ilenlu~ 

\ pi."ill" 

~h llldn \ b( tn 'I 
achvllI tlJ "I tii r 
ShuUldh t t r~ It 

Bel'l;t'r tal ,\ f cs Ida t"ong ,llfluences on 
his wrltmg II t • t h IT' ye"!rs to reco"er from 
Wilham Faulkner nd hI sl\'le tamted Becker' 
ear \' II' JrK but He' kt: ay - It was not natural to 
111m all(\ t l got C\ er It Andrr ~alraux taught 
lurn m.J1I .s a po: Ilcal anllllal Jame. Joyce and 
Ed\\3nl G.bbon l(a\'l! him a love 01 : nguagl' 
Beck r sull r ad finnegan's Wake for pleasure 

"I,anguage I m\, strong point. Ih music and 
flexibility and If ne('es ar)' its ability to do 
IIcrobatirs. its appropriateness to an e\'l'nt , J use 
language to conw)' much more than simple 
meaning. I pun a lot, it comes naturall} to me. 
There are la 'er of meaning to my puns. they 
add an atma phere t their meaning. 

"I III\\'a\'s tn to write about seriouS, moral 
problem . to str(~t('r tlJe readers minds, to keep 
them mtcl'e ted In the end ( want to enlarge 
him, I Wol1t him tt' be more than he was when he 
fllllshe my brook The old trmity is 'Edify. enter. 
tam, Impress.' If.yo\. dothat well you do enlarge. 
If there is no I'nlargE'ment you're an entertainer. 
not a \\'r·tc~ I try te do more- tll"!n lust entertain, 
but may not succ~cd. ' 

Alta Romeo 
Parts and 

Aston Martin Service 
Audl for Austin 

Aust,n Healey Foreign 
Auto Union' 

BMW Cars 
Cap" 

Citroen Used Auto Sales Colt 

Cricket 

Daimler Lambor ghini NSU Saab 

Datsun Lancia Opel Singer 

Ferrarri Lotus Panhard ,Strandard 

Fiat Mazda Peugeot Subaru 

Ford·England Mercedes Benz Porsche Sunbeam 

Healev Metropoli tan Princess Toyota 

j-1illman Mitsuplshi Renault Triumph 
Honda MG Riley Vauxhall 
Humber Morgan Rolls Royce Volvo 
Jag~ar Morris Rover Wolseley 

THIS IS THE HILARIOUS 

UNCUT, ORIGINAL VERSION OF 
"REEFER MADNESS~' 

FRI., JAN. 25-4,7, 9 pm 
SAT., JAN. 26 -4, 7, 9 pm 

" As frightening· 
as it is funny" 
-Detroit Free Press 

IMU BALLROOM ADMISSION $1 

, refocus 74 

THE 

• AND 
ONlY 

"ONE OF THE BEST 
COMEDIES I'VE SEEN ON' 
BROADWAY IN YEARSI" 

- JOtfNH¥ WSON, NI(.fY tONIGHT SHOW 

GORDON CROWE 
Presents 

VIVIAN 
BLAINE 

by 

GEORGE FURTH 
originally produced on Broodway by 

FREDERICK BRISSON 
in oss'n with 

Plum Productionl, Inc. 

January 30·31 
8:00 pm 

Tickets 
StUdents: $1.25,2.25,3.25 

Non-students : $2.75,3.75.4.75 

1= 1 
Hancher 
Auditorium 

IN 
COLQR I 

4 EPISODE 

THE lYCOON 
STARRING GEORGE REEVES AS THE MAN OF STEEL 

WED. & THUR. 7 & 9:15 IMU BALLROOM 
APPEARINC FRI .... ~ SAT. J St 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE '-1:00 
26th '. TICKETS] pm WED. ONLY 

TODAY 
WOODY ALLEN 
TAKES A 
NOSTALGIC LOOK 
AT THE 
FUTURE, 

.~:. __ -.",~A~J~A~C:K:R~OLLlNS--CHARLES H. JOFFE 
PRODUCTION 

ProduCed by JACK GROSSBERG ExccutM! Plodute!' CHARLES H JOFFE 
W"II'" by WOODY ALLEN Jnd MARSHALL BRICKMAN · Or'eel"" by WOODY ALLEJ:j 

........ ftI"IA~ .... • .. IIt.,...,~ 

Child Admission this Picture 75 C 

SHOWS: 1 :30·3:25·5:25-7:30-9:30 

WEEKDAYS 7:00"9:15 
SAT. & SUN, 2:30-4 :40" 

7:00·9:15 
Audiences are standing up and applauding ... 

1 WALKING 
TALL 

"BEST 
AMERICAN 
MOVIE OF 
THE 

· YEAR~' 
· - RoHrn, Stone 

,.. BCP PrOduction 
· .... ,,,iu 01 COJI aro.elCI",", Corp 

In Color G 
' FROM : RAMA REL[ASING 

HELD OVER' 

6TH BIG 
WEEK 

Where CUfNe you in '62? 

MON.-THURS,' MAT INEE= S1.2S r 
FRI. MAT, S1.25-FRI . EVE .. SAT,._ 

CHILD 75c 
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Left to Write' with. eddie haskell 
----------------~ 

AS THE WORlJ) TURNS. 
Think about hair. You know, 
that long fuzzy stuff sprouting 
out of your head. Think about 
how warm that home-grown set 
of ear muffs keeps you during 
the frigid VI winters. But, think 
about your upcoming job ap
plication photo! The scene 
changes : horrible paranoia. 
pulse about 109 while prone. 
frenzy, and panic adrenaline 
surges. Yes. friends, your lease 
on Paradise Island will be ter
minated May 18 if you happen to 
be among the unfortunates 
facing graduation this spring. 
Mid-East wars. Watergate 
scandals. energy shortages and 
rampant inflation seem 
miniscule in comparison to the 
fact that the only job your BA 
degree qualifies you for is stam
ping ref rigerators out at 
Amana. To those of you bent on 
saving your hair as well as your 
sanity, there is always grad 
school. As for the rest of you 
seniors , well. .. even if your 
friends call you honky, there's 
still plenty of job openings in the 
New Action Army ... So much 
for the matriculation nightmare 
and on to more important 
things ... 

LIVE AT THE LAUNDRY. 
Musical activity in the River 
City has pretty much fizzled 
over the last few weeks with the 
exception of WOlle Dixon and 
his band at the COD. Dixon, 
whose bulbous figure bears 
strong resemblance to the 
stand-up bass he plays, wowed 
the thoroughly drunk, but none 
the less appreciative. crowd 
with his virtuoso bass riffs and 
nearly unlimited repertoire of 
blues classics. The Roiling 
Stones, Cream, Muddy Waters, 
Mike Bloomfield, Dr. John, Led 
Zeppelin, John Mayall, and a 
hundred other musical 
well-knowns have recorded 
(and made big bucks oro tunes 
that Dixon .composed. Most of 
the COD crowd was familiar 
with the songs, but few If any, 
had ever seen the man before. 
Despite the group's poor 
garage-band sounq system and 
occasional lack of tightness. 
Willie Dixon and company 
provided the locals with one of 
the most lively and entertaining 
gigs this town has had all win
ter . 

BEDTIME READING FOR 
MAYOR DALEY. In Dearborn 
Mich .. All-Media Associates, a 
publishing house fQr police 
newspapers across the US. has 
come up with a new comic strip 
hero knownas Supercop. This 
badge-toting hero, named 
Frank Farber. fronts as a 
mild-mannered police officer 
who pounds a routine beat in 
some nameless bigclty. As your 
probably guessed. our man Far
ber posesses the standard 
comic strip where-with-al : 
SECRET POWERS. According 
to the strip. as a soldier in Viet
nam, Farber had been zapped 
by a "Vietcong ray gun that left 
an unknown substance in his 
body." Whenever the fabulous 
flatfoot senses injustice , 
adrena line flows through his 
veins and combines with the 
mysterious ray gun substance 
to transform him into a harren-

dously strong Supercop. In one 
d the first strips, Farber looses 
his shot because of. what he 
calls, a "Hippie riot" and is in
stantly transformed into Super
cop (tah-dah-dah). Shouting the 
words "Commies. hippies, lef . 

tist, and radicals." he char&es 
into the fray and singlehaodedly 
busts everyone at the demon
stration. Heavy, heavy. 

BEAVER PATROL. Usually, 
ec.ology bumper stickers tend to 
be uninspiring, but not so the 
case with a sticker that was 
seen affixed to a low-flying 
pickup truck migrating west on 
Burlington S1. : EAT A 
BEAVER-SAVEATREE. 

ON THE HOME FRONT. The 
Hancher Entertainment Com
mission has lined up an outstan
ding bluegrass concert for Feb: 
23 featuring Doc & Merle Wat
son and Bill Monroe & tbe 
Bluegrass Boys. Tickets will go 
on sale Feb. 1 at the Hancber 
box office... THE BARS. Ted 
Ashford, formerly with Big 
Brother and the HoldIng COt 
(and a former professor of 
music at Northwestern Univer
sity) will be appearing at Fox & 
Sam's (downtown) Jan. 25 and 
26 ... If you want to see one of the 
most unique and thoroughly en
joyable bands ever to hit Iowa 
City. then we highly recom
mend that you go see MartIn. 
Bogan, & the Armstrongs at The 
Mill; Jan. 25 and 26 ... Bluesman 
Sam Lay will be returning to the 
COD Jan. 31. Feb. 1 and 2 ... 
ELSEWHERE. Flasb Cadillac 
will be appearing at Northern 
III . University (DeIqllb) Jan. 
25 ... Dr. Hook & the Medicine 
Show will be in Des Moines the 
same day ... Wishbone Ash is 
scheduled to perform in !tock
ford Jan. 28 ... also, Seals & Crof
ts will be at Western Ill. Univer
sity (Macomb) Jan, 28 ... The 
Chambers Brothers will appear 
in S1. Louis Jan. 30. 

20-400 NEWS. The 38-city Bob 
Dylan tour sold out the entire 
658.147 tickets in three days and 
has grossed ovrr $6.2 million. 
Rather than be greedy, Dylan 
decided to scrap the idea of for
ming his own record label and 
instead has signed with 
Elektra... MCA will release 
some old Jefferson Airplane 
tracks, most of which were 
recorded before Grace Slick 
joined the band... Argent, 
currently working on their 
latest album. will return to the 
US March 25 for a nationwide 
tour ... Chicago's next album. 
entitled Chicago VII (what 
else). will be released next mon
th... The Roiling Stones are 
presently recording in Munich. 
Germany with Billy Preston 
and other sidemen. Their next 
LP will be one side of new 
material and the other side 
live ... Yes will begin their US 
tour Feb. 7 in Gainsville, Fla ... 
Hollywood designer Mr. Black· 
well has voted singer Belte 
Midler number one ("PQt1uck in 
a laundromat") in his annual 
worst-dressed list. David Bowie 
was voted no. 10 (eat your heart 
out. Bette) . ' 

, Today c~~ 7~i! b. J 
By JOHN BOWIE believable. Like Benny, Hope is 

T. V. Specialist another institution- promiSing 
T d more than he can deliver, but 

o a Y promising so often and for so 
7:00 THE WALTONS. Ron long that it finaUy is mistaken 

Howard- late of The Andy Grjl- for delivery. 
flth Show, The Smith Family, 10 :30 DICK CAVETT. Dick's 
and American Graffiti- · only guests tonight are Muham-, 
guest-stars as a leukemia viC'.,t mad Ali and Joe Frazier, their 
tim for yet another program ift verbal exchange just barely 
the " talented-but-terminal preoeeding next Monday's 
youngster" genre. If the trend fight. Since neither will 
continues, you can look forward probably let the other get a 
to a mid-season feauture with word in, the most interesting 
Mason Reese suffering fro~ thing here will be film clips of 
benign gout. . On 2. SPECIAL. them in training. On 9. 
Jack Benny comes up for the 
second time in a show apUy Friday 
titled Jack Beany's Second 
Farewell Special. Don't un- 7:30 PILOT. This evening's 
derestimate the man just Kajak ud the Marcus-Nelson 
because he's been 39 for the past Murders is a two-and-one-half 
41 years; his timing is about as hour prelude for the current 
sharp as it ever was, and he's series. Telly Savalas is fine , 
always been more of a comic and both the pilot and series are 
than a jokester- which is a well-done. But the question 
rarity. But don·t overestimate remains : does television need 
him, either: he's been too much more of this kind of "action?" 
a part of our lives not to be fun- Is it PR for crime, for the 
ny. We'd laugh if he read the police-- or for the kind of 
phone book, just because you're voyeurism that makes Peckin
supposed to laugh at Jack Ben- pah a household word? On? 
ny. On7. 12:00 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, 

8:00 THE GOOD, THE Steve-an-all-around
BLAND, AND THE UGLY. If far-out-dude" Miller 
there were ever more of a hosts ninety minutes of 
dichotomy in one time slot, I basically young, stagnant rock 
can't remember it . On Channel groups, with one pleasant ad-
12, Nicol Will iamson' s dition- The James CottOll Blues 
James-Dean style Danish Prin- Band. Ruined for awhile when 
ce kicks off a IO-week series of exposure to white audiences sof
films with Hamlet. If your men· tened up his act. Cotton is back 
tal image of Ophelia bolts at the row In full-force: one of the best 
idea of Marianne Faithfull, It's harp players with one of the 
doubtful the few high points tightest back-up groups around. 
here can hold you; Bob IIGpe on On 7. 

DOWN THE TUBE. Prime 
time will no longer be crime 
time. In contrast to the current 
glut of law and order TV shows. 
major network officials have 
shifted their interests toward 
famlly drama (like The 
Waltons), westem motifs, and 
ethnic situation comedies for 
the Sept. '74 season... The 
sustained rating strength Df 
Sonny and Cber has been one of 
the season's surprises. but it all 
might very well be short lived. 
Domestic difficulties between 
the plastic fantastic duo has led 

CBS programming brass to 
believe that the "second 
season" will be Sonny and 
Cher's last , and the search for a 
replacement will soon begin ... 
Even after a major shakeup last 
season. the CBS Morning News 
has failed in competition again
st NBC's highly successful 

Today show. Sally QulJm, the 
fonner Washington Post repor
ter wbo MC's the CBS program, 
is obviously better behind a 
typewriter than behind a 
microphone. Rumor has it that 
the Big Eye may soon give Ms. 
Quinn the axe ... Lackadaisical 
performances by the producers 
of Tenafly (NBC) and Shaft 
(CBS) has led to dismal ratings 
for the two shows. Neither 
program seems certain to be 
around next Sept. 

ROLL OVER ROVER. 
Following in the footsteps of his 
grandfather Sigmund, Clement 
Freud has eminantly furthered 
the advancement of human well 

being. The latter Freud won 
election to the British 
pari i ament last year and had to 
give up his $35,000 contract as a 
dog food pitchman on TV. 

Rx 'Question? 
Our Pharmacists in
vita YOAJr questions 
and are pleased to 
d i I cuss a pre
scription by phone, 

when yoo visit. 

Pharmacy Phone 
354·2670 

v-------" 
WALGREEN COUPO N h 

~--- --

EMILLER BEER = 
• • : 12 pak 12 oz. can : 

• • • • • • 
5 1" i • • • • • • 

• 
SuPf' + • 

"aNnum : 

Pack: 
10 i 

BLADES 5 

KLEENEX 
Little 
Traveler 'g e 
limit 2 pocks with coupon 
JOM\Jory 24·25·26-27. 1974. 

GOT A COLD? VICKS 

NYQUIL 

• 
= ~.- 47e i Sl .6SV" • 

l imit Qnt With = 
limit 4 pCKk. will> couF>O" • 
January 24·25·26-27. 1974. : 

~II!~' Coupon Jonuo fY • .. 74 thru 27. 1974 • • • v- -------
, WALGREEN COUPON 

-, .. .. ; 
MENTHOL 

RISE~~ 

14%-OL 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • limit 2 cons With • 

n.r lt~ ....... ~ coupon Jon. 2.... • 
(!\ 25-26-27. 1974 . : 

~ . 
lig'uy! • • 

~.L. 
• • •• • SA VEl ALL-SHEER 

• • • Pantyhose 
• • • • • • Reg. 16' • • '3000 levi.. • 

Min. l imit • 
.. pt1 WI,h 

coupon Jon. 
24·25-26· 
27, 1974. 

Liquid Gold 
or c...... .. Top a--

Scott's, 
l-Ounce 

TRIAL 
SIZE 

'I1mr:=-.,,--""'- limit 0 (Oft' 

with coupon on 
,lonuory 24· 
25·26-27, 19n 

• • • 

i.. 
~ -- ---

5 .. 7 COLOft 
Enl.r •• ment. 

FROMCOLOI 
NEGAnVES 
OR SLIDES 

60c.. 

• 
lUG. OR UNSCENTED ! 
DIAL=; : • 

77e I 
Sl.79V'" : 

Um;t 2 (ons • 
with coupon • 
Jon. 24·25·26- • 
'17 , \974. : 

9-0z. Spray • : 
'·1 • 

'70DOU.Lf-TI' i 
Q-TIPS 

49C 

51.0' Value 
Collon .wob •. 
limit 2 pob 
with (oupon 
January 24 · 
25-26-27. 1974. 

20-GALLON SIZE 

Trash Bags 
r.ordite, 
Pad! so 177 

$pec/al SIIyl 

llmll 2 roll. 
WIth .hl" coupon 

on January 24· 

! • • 

Kodak or Wolgr"n f,lm Prot ... • 
ing by Wolg,"n. C""poII muU 
b. with rO<Jr Old.. Thi, offer 
i, good 'hrough Feb 13,1 974 ; ... i ... AI.I 25·26-27. 197' 

TumhleweedM 

Where in the World but-

~ .... _----

Carion.sO '00. 
MATCHES 

· •••• • • -• 

1000 
LiQhts lie . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
limit 1 (orton with COl/poll : 

Jo""ory 24·2'-26-27. 1974. • 

C WALGREEN COUPON 

DUNCAN HINES 

CAKE MIX 

• • • • • • • 
3S~. i 

3 Types = 
l,mil 3 

bolt .. , witn 
this coo· 
pon Jon. 

24·2s-26-
27.1 974. 

• • 

lAM 
NO'fVOO~ 
~AI~FUL 
P'AL.EFACe 

COMPANION! 

limit 2 
cont with 

this cou· 
pon Jon . 

2+2$026· 
27 , 1974. 

~ T.~. Ry.aD 

by Walt Kelley 

THURS.-FRI.
SAT.-SUN. 

. 354·1315 

• • ...................................... , .. ~.' 

~ ~'l Whe,.. 00 

".~t. NBA ~ : j • Play.,. 
, . (ouO(,-_1 

~ ';P~ G.t Their 
AI Vitomins? 

Where In The WOtld 
lut - Walgreens! 

e T~i~'~~. 'ill' Emblem 
It points out oYer 400 fine 
prodvcts mode In Wolgreenl 
own laboratory. No mid· 
dlema n cosh so you \ove' 

FULL YEAR'S SUPPLY! 

365. MULTI 
VITAMINS 
Look how you sove with Wolgreens! 

Reg.U.11 199 With Iron , or .. 
Reg. $2.99 --
Without I,on ea. 

, IRON AND VITAMINS 
TONIC TABLETS help enrich biood. 159 

Regular $1.27, Bottle 100 -

THERAPEUTIC M Tablets 

249 High -potency vitamins·mineral •. 

Regular S3.87, Bottle 100 

WHEAT GERM OIL Capsules 
3 minims. Cold pressed and pure. S9C 

Regular 87(, Bottle 100 

Spectacular 
Vitamin 
Savings 

At 
Walgreens! 

VITAMIN C VITAMIN E 
·Home·. 2,o."g tablet. 

REG. 67 C 
97c 

100mt ..... 57e ... .... 9c 
~OOmt, .... SU7 Sl.09 

·Hom.'. 200m; tobl ... 

REG. 247 
$3.89 -
.00mt . .... 56 .• 9 .... . . ~9 
l00mt ..... 51.19 ...... 1.69 

I·COMPLEX TABLETS 

229 Plus liver, yeast and Vitamin C. 

REG. 52.89, Bottle 100 

VITAMIN 1·12 TABLETS 

7c 50 mcg !ablets for 8·12 deficiency. 

REG. S 1 .49, Bottle 1 00 

• • • • • • • • 
"'--::---";;':'::':......J: 

• • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 

WHITEUIN 

Hairspray 

53C 

- 3 Types-
51 .• 9 Val ... 

13·01 . can. l imit 1 

HALF-GALLON 

Ice Cream 
ONLY 

• • • • • • • • • 

PAY 69C 
~~, " 
"'", ":<t,-:., .... 

' " h ;~: i(llf 
Disposable Bottles 

Pac'll 79C 
of SO ~·fJ~~'\ 

J ~ 
. 'J 

limit two 
withc()IJ · 
90" lao. 

U2J.26-
27 . 1974. 

•• 
= • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Limit , deck, with this coupon • 

Jonuory 24-2S-26-27. 19U. : 

~: - --

7'1,-01. 

• .. ,' • • • • • • • • 
= SdtrO'''' J • 

Thin Mints 
RIG. 
n' 36e 

• • • • • • • • l imit 2 bolt" wl,h cou pon • 
January 2425·26 27 1974 : 

i:'l .... 

• • • WizardeJe i • • 
'FOR CONTINUOUS : 

ODOR CONTROL : 

6 FL. OZ. 

Cholelof 
Fragrances 

49C 

• 
I 

EYfREADY9Y 

BATTERY 
Two pack 

Tronslstor 
radio l ilt . 

Umittwo 
with coupon 
Jon . 2'·25· 
20·27. 1974. 

Itjoice 
11 oz. size 

' Good only at Walgreens 
Offer Expires Jan. 27, 1974 

( W~L~IEN c ou;o~ - I. 
l~ __ 
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Antique autos restored, then 

placed in a London museum 
LONDON (AP) - Two 40-

plus-year~ld cars long dis
carded in a junkyard have be
gun life anew as musewn 
pieces after being driven half
way across the world from New 
Zealand by two Britons who 
found and restored them. 

Vinta1{€ autos 

The cars - both Model A 
Fords of 1928 and 1930 vintage 
- are the latest acquisitions of 
the National Motor Musewn at 
Beaulieu where they have been 
put on show alongside some of 
the world's finest examples of 
auto antiquities. 

Model A Fords are now on display in National with the cars. Behind stand Mike Ware. museum 
Motor Museum at Beaulieu. England, after they curator, and Elizabeth Thevanard, a New 
were found in New Zealand and brought to Zealand teacher who was a passenger on the 
England by Jim Blun and Don Yorke. shown trip. 

The relics were discovered by 
Britons Don Yorke, 28, and Jim 
Blun. 25, on a visit to New l~a
land. One of them actually had 
trees growing through it. 

"We hit on the idea of restor-

Brain Police a.fter Zappa 
By RICK ANSORGE 

Feature Writer 
"What's the ugliest part of 

your body? Some say your nose. 
Some say your toes. But I think 
it's your MIND. We're Only In It 
For the Money"-I968. 

Think about it. Six years ago, 
a guy sat down at his typewriter 
and said to himself. "Hmm. 
Think I'll write me a song." But 
he didn't write just any song. No 
"Sweet Cherry Wi-i-i--ine" drib
bled over the typewriter keys. 
This was a song with meaning. 
This was a song that tore your 
heart out. This was a song about 
the ugliest part of your body. 

"Hey. what's going on? Why 
is he throwing prunes at us? 
Play something. will ya? Let's 
boogie. for God"s sake . 
BOOGIE !" 

Sometimes Frank Zappa 
doesn't like his audience. When 
this happens. he will unplug his 
guitar , shoo the Mothers off
stage, and throw prunes into the 
crowd. Sometimes he does it Cor 
hours . 

Frank Zappa has rammed 
more cattled prods up the 
proverbial herd's collective 
yahoos than Rory Calhoun ever 
did. Someday, Holiday Inn will 
put him behind bars. But until 
the Brain Police get him, Zappa 
is still at large, gleefully firing 
bis doll's-foot voluptuizer at 
everyman's institutions. 

"Over-nite Sensation," the 
Mothers ' newest LP, is a 

well-hung piece. Zappa's music, 
solid as ever, keeps you 
guessing. His lyrics, crude as 
ever, keep you laughing up your 
sleeve. 

Zappa '5 music never ceases 
to amaze me. Weaving his 
lavish, sometimes painfully 
dissonant, themes together like 
a spider gone mad, Zappa 
creates a contrapuntal str,uc
ture unknown anywhere else in 
rock. 

"Montana " is a good exam
ple. Destined to become a 

Frank Z 

For some reason, I've always liked Badfinger. Ever since 
the emergence of "Come and Get It," which appeared just as 
the Beatles began to visibly diSintegrate, it was a nice Ceeling 
to know someone was there to carryon. Being on the same 
label (Apple) was a nice touch-in a way, the final valIdation 
that "proved" all was not lost. 

This Ceeling was not unjustified. Besides Pete Ham and 
Joey Molland bearing a striking resemblance to Lennon and 
McCartney, their voc al~ evoked a certain nostalgia Cor Mid
dle-Beatles type songs such as "We Can Work It Out," "You 
Won't See Me" and "Here There and Everywhere." Even 
though the Fab Four had split, the post-Beatie Badfinger 
songs had an identifying touch that made the heart of any 
Beatles Can pump a little faster when a Badfinger tune came 
over the local AMer. And wot tunz too-"No Matter What," 
"Day After Day," "Baby Blue" to say nothing oC the 
aforementioned' 'Come and Get It. " 

It's been almost two years since "Straight Up," Bad-. 
finger's last album, and in that time several things have hap
pened : The current nostalgia craze which originally began 
idding up the JOs and 405 has now plowed its way through 
the 50s and is currently exhuming 60s-type pop music. 
Secondly, groups like Raspberries, Blue, Hudson and a host 
of others have emerged into the spotlight win which before 
Badfinger stood pretty much alone. 

But what about the new album, "Ass"? The Salvador Dah-

Mothers' classic . this 
Western-Cor-your-ears com
bines trombone, spoken 
narrative, vibes and Munchkin 
chorus. It's tremendous. 

Zappa dreams of becoming a 
cowboy. Wants to strike it rich 
in the Montana dental floss 
fields . Raises bees Cor their 
wax. Gets hisself a hoss. 

"By myself I wouldn't 
Have no boss 
But I'd be raisin ' my lonely 
Dental Floss" 

Move over Walter Mitty. 
Ricky Lancelloti. a new Wild 

tradition, features George Duke 
on organ, veteran "Hot Rats" 
session man Jean-Luc Ponty on 
violin, with Zappa on guitar. 

Zappa 's guitar work deserves 
mention. His solos, consistently 
excellent in the past, now ap
proach the speed of light. I get 
the impression Zappa must be a 
mutant (aCter all, he founded 
the United Mutations) with ten 
fingets oh his left hand. He is 
certainly one oC the finest, if not 
the best, jazz-rock guitarists 
anywhere. 

Zappa growls out his lyrics in 
menacing Cashion. While this 
suits his material, I can't help 
but miss Flo and Eddie (Mark 
Volman and Howard Kaylan). 
They wouldhave made good 
Munchkins. 

"Dinah-Moe Humm," this 
album's "Do You Like My New 
Car?" sexual odyssey, con
taining the sneakiest sounding 

riH I've ever heard , is 
terrifically imaginative 
musically while at the same 
time boring lyrically. 
Dinah-Moe bets Frank forty 
dollars that he can't make her 
"cum." Ho humm. 

I wish Zappa would forget the 
groupies in his liCe. "Dirty 
Love" succeeds where 
"Dinah-Moe" fails because the 
lyrics assault the New Morality. 
Like some ogre, Zappa sings: 

"Give me your dirty l!lve 
Like some tacky little pam

phlet" 
In your daddy's bottom 

drawer 

I'll ignore your cheap aroma 
And your IIttle-bo peep 

diploma 
I'll just put you in a coma 
With some dirty love. " 

"Dinah Moe Humm" is merely 
an encounter, a trlv)al one at 
that, not a frontal assault on our 
sensibilities. 

Probably Zappa's satire is 
sometimes diffuse because we 
live in a diffuse age. "TV dinner 
by the pool" 15 no longer the 
dominant morality. Dadaists 
require sta~i1ity. Most likely. 
we'll have to walt until the hip
pie bourgeosie solidifies its 
values into a complete New 
Morality. 

When it does, you can bet 
Frank Zappa will be there, ar
med and dangerous, sneering at 
us behind his musical ray guns. 

Interestingly enough, the firs\ and last tunes on the album 
represent the two extremes of Badfinger music. "Apple of 
My Eye" is a beautiCul ballad by Pete Ham and he sings his 
heart out. The lyrics, including the cliche title, aren't much, -
but the melody (like all their other songs in this style) is 
irresistible. "Timeless," on the other hand, Is the most 
progressive thing they've done to date. It shows them at their 
rocking best which they seem to enjoy more. 

Between these two songs (the album's best ) are varying 
degrees of the two extremes: "Get Away" pretty much suc
ceeds, "The Winner" and "I Can Love You" were produced 
by Todd Rundgren and I suspect are out-takes from 
"Straight Up," and the other songs so~t of pass by the ear.' 

Here's the· problem, though. with Badfinger: with Pete 
Ham crooning on ballads such as "Day After Day,:' "Baby 
Blue" and "No Matter What," they are absolutely 
magnificent. It's a shame they don't realize this and orient 
their material more to that style. It's their heavy-handed
ness that generally takes over and gets them into trouble. On 
"No Dice" (still their best), they were able to control this 
more but on "Straight Up" and "Ass" the content is 
unbalanced and one finds himself wading through some 
mediocre to okay songs to get to the really good stuff. 

MARCUS THOMPSON 
I 

violist 
Wednesday, January 30 

Clapp Recital Hall 
8 pm - No tickets required 

" M r. Thompson Is a 5010 plave r of the first order. His 
phrasing and Intonation were Immaculate and his concept of 
the Piston work was unified and Cohesive." 

Nt. YOI'k Times 

Marcus Thompson is the second in a se ries 
at Is designed to bring talented, but relltlvely 

unknown performers to campus for several 
days of workshops, di scussions, .nd recltlls, 
providing UI students .n opportunity to meet 
promising young muslcl.ns. 

Young Conc.rt Artists, Inc. 

ing them and driving them 
home," said Yorke, "There 
were bits and pieces of similar 
cars lying around and we ren
ted an old Cactory in Tauranga, 
where we set to work." 

News of the "crazy" venture 
attracted wide interest and be
fore long local enthusiasts 
joined in the project, recalls 
Blun. 

From among the voluntary 
work force six crewmen were 
recruited, including four girls, 
and when the job was finished 
the 10,500 mile trek began . 

The cars were shipped to Sri 

Lanka where, because of the 
lack of time for trials in New 
Zealand, the older car devel-

oped wheel bearing trouble. But 
the trouble was quickly over
come by a local garage which 
was ~ble to supply spares Crom 
stock. 

Then the two cars crossed to 
India to start the longest part 
of their trip. But the ferry drew 
too much water to enter the 
harbor and the cars had to be 
rowed ashore on a pontoon 
crudely fashioned of planks 
lashed between two fishing 
boats. 

The next snag came when 
drought hit Central India. Both 
cars ran into overheating prob
lems, but luckily there was a 
milk cbilling plant close by, 
where the travelers were 
allowed to work on their cars. 

Apart from assistance by sev-

TRlM>HtMG ' JAGUAR· VOlVONfRCEDES-BENZ ' OPEl 

-~- Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for 
Interesting Imports" 

New can • Service 
Part$- • Leasing 

lu.rN UNOITS 
J02LI FRST NEMJE NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

The Hancher Entertain
'ment Commission is 
seeking new members. 
Applications are avail-
able at the Activities 
Center, IMU today 
through Sat., Ja~. 26. 

eral blacksmiths along the 
route the journey through Paki
stan, Afghanistan, Iran, tur
key, Greece, Yugoslavia, Italy, 
Switzerland, Austria, West Ger
many, Belgiwn and France 
was virtually incident-free. 

"We did have a generator 
problem in Yugoslavia," said 
Yorke, "But we asked a me
chanic in sign language if he 

could fix it and he rode off on 
his bicycle, to return later with 
a brand new one tied to his 
handlebars.' , 

The journey took four 
months, but it may not be the 
end of the road for the two vet
erans. 

"I'd like to drive back to 
New Zealand - by way of 
South America," muses Yorke. 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Aven;'e 

COUPON 

soc Value on a purchase 
of one large 14" pizza 

Good through Jan. n 
PIZZAS (After 4:30 p,m.) 

13" 14" 
Cheese .. . ...... ... ,., .... , .. , .... , .. , ., 1,75, .. 2.40 
Sausage ... . ........................... 1,15 ... 2.70 
Pepperoni . . . . ......................... 1.15 ... 2,70 
Mushroom, ........... , ................ 1.15 ... 2.70 
Canadian Bacon ......... ...... ......... US ... 2,70 
Beet ............ . . , ......... , .... , , , , , , 1,15 , , . 2.70 
Green Pepper .......................... 1.15 ... 2.70 
Black Olive ....................... , .... 1.15 ... 2.70 
Shrimp ... , .... ,'" ....... " ... , ....... 1.85 ... 2, 70 
Sausage-Onion-
Green Pepper ..... , ............... , ... ,2.25 ... 3.10 
STASI SPECIAL 
Sausage-Beet-Green Pepper-
Onion-Canadian Bacon-Mushroom" .... 2.95" .3.75 

SCHLITZ TAP 
120z, ,., .. , ......... ,., ... . ................ , ... ,35 
b2 oz. Pitcher ........................ .......... 1.65 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: THURSDAY NIGHT IS : 

: Come on out to SHAKEY'S lor : • • : *100 pitchers of heer and live : • • : entertainment. : • • • • : Fe.furing: HIL~IS &. LANOE : 
• • • • : Something is al.a,s happening at SHAKEY'S : 
• • 
: WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS EVERY FRIDAY & : 
: FAMILY NIGHT SATURDAY : 
: *100 Off ON . SHAKEY'S HONICY i 
: . FAMILY SIZE PIZZA TONK SING-A-LONG : 
• • • • : E~ery Day Buneh-a-laneh : 
: $169 & fl. gets all the pizza, lila., ohioan : 
• an. II'J' polal.1I yo. oan 1If. • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 531 Hwy 1 Wa.. : 
: , - 351·3885 ' : . •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••• ., 
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1M Corner 

Delta Sigma Delta and the Dawn 
Distributors each won three events in 
their respective divisions for landslide 
victories in the Dorm·Professional 
Fraternity indoor track meet Tuesday 
night lit the Recreation Center. 

The Delta Sigs, defending aU·U 
champs, proved that they're still the 
team to be reckoned with, as they piled 
up 30 points for the victory. 

DSD outdistanced runner-up Phi Ep
silon Kappa by six points. Last year's 
all-U total point Icing, Alpha Kappa 
Kappa, finished third with 14 points . 

Beaver's 44-foot ten·inch shot put toss, 
Steve Gerkin's 25.2 perfonnance in the 
220 and a victory in the 88O-yard relay. 

Football tailback Mark Fetter, of 
PEK, captured the long jump with a 
2O-foot 4-inch leap. Psi Omega's Nick 
Leper won high jwnp honors with a 
5-foot 8-inch effort. 

PEK's Jim Rizzutti successfully 
defended his 6O-yard high hurdle title, 
as the slim Iowa wrestler went over the 
slats in B.2. The ~yard run went to 
Alpha Chi Sigma's Pat Gucccione, .... ho 
strode home with a 58.2 time. 

Paul Hirotzka, of AKK, returned to 
win his specialty, the 6O-yard dash, with 
a 6.8 clocking. Phi Beta Pi 's Steve John
son hit the tape first to win the mile in 
4.59.0. 

brian sehmitz 

MacMonagle took the high jump with a 
s-root 4-inch fea t, Bob McCleary 
fashioned a 58.4 time to capture the 44t 
and a 1. 45.4 clocking was good enough 
to win the 88O-yard relay. 

Rienow Five's Paul Perkins claimed 
shot put honors with a 34-foot 6-inch 
heave, while his teammate Bob Drake 
copped the mile run in 4.52.2. 

Tbe meet's only double-winner wu 
Slater I's OeMls Wilson, wbo sprlated 
to victory In tbe 6O-yard dash (6,9) ad 
tbe %2O-yard dash (25.0). 

Rick Lee, of Currier I, managed a 9.6 
to win the 6O-yard highs and Lee 
Zuckerman, of Bush House, went 
IB-feet 4-inches to reign in the long 
jump event. 

Tbe Daum Distributors spoiled 
Rlenow Five's chances of repeating as 
residence ball champs, by scorlDg 36 
points to dominate the Dorm meet. 
Rlenow was well behlnd wltb 19, wblle 
Slater I took thlrd totalUng 11 points. 

Delta Sigma Delta was paced by Bill 

In the Dorm division, the Daum 
Distributors three victories came in the 
hi~h jump, the 440 and the 880. Tom 

Tomorrow we 'll have results of both , 
the men's and the women's all-U track 
meet. 

. AP Wirephoto Named to AII·Star squad . , 

Mu~ammad All, left. and Joe Frazier exchange verbal jabs 
Wednesday during a taped TV show at the ABC studios In 

New York. The two meet In a 12·round bout in New York's 
Madison Square Garden, Monday. Holm, Sanderson head mat team 

Ali, Frazier open round one early 
STILLWATER, Okla. IAP)

Three wrestlers from Okla
homa State and two each from 
Oregon State and Iowa Univer· 
sity head the West lineup an
nounced Wednesday for the 
eighth annual East· West Col· 
lege All-Star meet Feb. 4. 

National Wrestling Coaches As
sociation, co-sponsor of the 
event with the U.S. Wrestling 
Federation. 

Iowa. 
142-Steve Randall. Okla

homa State. 
ISO-Dan Holm. Iowa. 
ISS-Mark Hansen. Brigham 

Young. 

177-Mel Renfro, Washington 
Univ. 

190-Greg Strobel. Oregon 
State. NEW YORK lAP) - Muham· 

mad Ali called Joe Frazier "ig
norant" and set off a tense, 
five-minute skirmish between 
the two former heavyweight 
champions Wednesday that in· 
terrupted the taping of a na
tional television show. 

Nobody was hurt. Frazier left 
the premises. apparently upset 
and spitting mad. Ali kept his 
cool and the show went on. 

The fight game is renowned 
for wild publicity stunts, but 
this did not appear to be one. If 
it was, it almost got out of hand. 

The two hul~ing black men. 
who meet next Monday night at 
Madison Square Garden in a 
12-round sequel to their 1971 

"Fight of the Century." were 
pulled apart after wrestling and 
tugging and falling to the floor 
from a 12-inch high platform. 
No punch was thrown. 

The two fighters were invited 
to view the film of their historic 
IS-round championship bout 
March 8, 1971, won by Frazier 
on decision, and make commen
ts for showing on the American 
Broadcasting Company's 
"Wide World of Sports" next 
Saturday. 

Howard Cosell was the mod
erator. 

The show moved along mod· 
erately well for the first nine 
rounds-the l wo fighters 

ing friendly insults that have 
been a feature of pre-fight pro
motion-and suddenly erupted 
into unscheduled commotion 
during the 10th round. 

At that time. the two fighters 
began badgering each other 
about which took the most pun
ishment. 

"You went to the hospital." 
Joe said to Ali. 

"I went to the hospital for ten 
minutes and you went to the 
hospital for a month," Ali 
chided. 

"Just for a rest," countered 
Frazier. "In and out." 

"That shows how dumb you 
are, I' snorted Muhammad. 

There was anothec heated ex
change and the hospital ques
tion came up again. When Fra
zier began talking again about 
taking a rest, Ali responded. 
"That shows how ignorant ... " 

Frazier leaped to his feet. a 
menacing figure in a brown 
leisure suit. open at the neck 
and red shoes with platform 
heels. 

In a flash, Frazier reached 
down to pull Ali out of his chair. 
Ali grabbed a headlock on Joe. 

The fighters were pried apart. 
The show continued through the 
last five rounds with Cosell and 
Ali occupying two chairs, the 
third chair vacant. 

The Oklahoma State wres
tlers are 126-pound Billy Mar· 
tin, undefeated 142-pound Steve 
Randall and heavyweight' Tom 
Hazell . Another Oklahoman. 

Topping the West squad is Jeff Callard of Oklahoma Un i
Oregon State's Greg Strobel. , versity, was chosen at 167, but 
the nation's outstanding colle· OU wrestles Michigan the same 
giate wrestler of 1973. Tom night and Callard hlld to de
Phillips. liB pounds. will join his cline. 
teammate from Oregon State on Iowa is represented by Dan 
the squad. Holm at 150 and Jan Sanderson 

Strobel. a 190-pound senior. at 167. 
was undefeated in 40 matches The complete West squad will 
last year and is unbeaten so far be: 
this season. 118-Tom Phillips, Oregon 

The West squad, to be State. 
coached ~y Brigham Young's 126-Billy Martin, Oklahoma 
Fred DaVIS, was announced by State. 
a selection committee of the 134-Jim Miller, Northern 

167-Jan Sanderson. Iowa. 
Heavyweight-Tom Hazell, 

Oklahoma Stale. 

Purdue's Garrett tabbed 
Big 10 player of week 

ByTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Rangy John Garrett of surprising Purdue , who paced the 

Boilermakers to an 85-84 overtime shading of Michigan Monday 
night, was named the Big Ten basketball Player of the Week by 
the Associated Press Wednesday . 

The 6-foot·)) Garrett , a junior from Peru. Ind .. scored the 
game·tying basket with 12 seconds left in regular play against 
Michigart and wound up with 28 points in the victory which kept 
Purdue the only undefeated Big Ten club. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
SEVEN BONE 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
. BONELESS 

FAMIl Y PAK 17 PIECE 
CUT·UP c CALIF. GOLDEN 

CARROTS LB. 
BAG BEEF ROAST CHUCK ROAST FRYERS LB. 

LB. $ 29 c SLICED QUARTERED LB. 
PORK LOIN $ 

LB. 
03 CALIF. SEEDLESS 

NAVAL ORANGES 
RUBY RED 

GRAPEFRUIT 

8 c 

PURPLE TOP 

TURNIPS 

3 c U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

CK STEAK LB. I U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

t9c RIB STEAK LB. $1 43 
Lean Meaty I Lean Meaty, Country Style 5 $ 
PORK SPARE LB. 
STEAK LB. 99~ RIBS . LB. 99C BAG 

FOR 8 LB. 
BAG 

CHEER 
DETERGENT 

GIANT SIZE BOX 

FABRIC SOFTENER 

DOWNY 
KING SIZE 
With coupon 

sales TIX Paid on prlCl 

wIthout coupon : $1 .28 

1428-3 NEW GREEN 
MINT LIQUID FOR D 

'VEL 
I GIANT SIZE 

With coupon 
51"" Tax Polel on PlI<» 

wtthout coupon, 4'", 

Good thru Jan. 29 ._---

c 
Hy-Vee 

CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNEl 

ADAMS 
ORANGE 

JUICE GOLDEN CORN 

Hy-Vee 
COTTAGE 

CHEESE 
60Z' 1 CAN 

·R.C. 

Ie 

COLA 
8 PAl 
BllS. 

PLUS DEPOSIT 
S9C 

TALL 
CAN ,e 

I 

MORTON HOUSE 

24 OZ. 

eTN. 6,e 

BEEF 'STEW 24 OZ. 
CAN 

LIBBY'S UNSWEETENED 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 OZ. 4'c 
. CAN , 

15~ oz. 
CAN 

Start)bur SeiJxJay! OPEN 7 AM TO " 

MILLERS 

BEER $ 
12 PAK 
CANS 

89 

SA.KERY SPECIALS· 
FRUIT FILLED 

COFFEE . 
CAKES 

B INCH 2 LAYER $ 
MARBLE CAKE, l~t" 125 

GIRONY 

'itrrriniu ~e~~ 99f per place setting piece 
Only on our 

,:;: special savings plan ... . _ ... ctwet 

Outstanding Flatu,..: 

AD 
EFFECTIVE 

23 JAN. 74 
THRU 

29 JAN. 74 
RIGHTTO 

LIMIT RESERVE Ntur 40% Importtd BIVI,lln Porceilin 
Du,"ble-/ilgh Flrtd 
FIM BeIl-IIkl TOM 
.... ,Iy WIIH, T"nllueenI Body 

Dllhwllhor SlIt 
Gold' Plilinum Trim 
IIllenlng SoNic. Pi .... 
Pillern Rtglllrilion 
Optn Slock Wllrenly 

I 
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sportscripts 
Curtis 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tommy Curtis is UCLA's holler 
guy , yelping encouragement, applauding a basket, pointing a 
finger at an opponent. 

Dwight Clay of Notre Dame accused the pepperpot guard 
of taunting him during last Saturday's 71-70 victory that en

ded UCLA's all-time record basketball winning streak at 88 
games. 

That was at South Bend. The same teams, top-ranked 
Notre Dame and second-rated UCLA, meet again Saturday at 
Pauley Pavillion. 

" If this had been a playground game, I 'd have busted his 
head, " Clay said of Curtis ' actions last Saturday. 

Curtis said he was puzzled by Clay's remarks. 
"I was trying to figure out what was happening. What he 

said was amazinl!. ' 
"This Dwight Clay thing is being taken in the wrong per-

spective. I'm out there to have fun. Don't take basketball so 
seriously; it's not big business." 

" I'm not trying to hurt somebody," Curtis said. "When the 

entire thing i~ in the proper perspective. heated remarks are 
so pathetic. -

" Usually. when a guy misses a shot, I'm just clapping as if 
to say. ·Hey. man, it 's just a game. Have fun . Get back on the 
floor and have fun ." \, 

" But I guess most guys get caught up in the politics . in the 
pep rallies ." 

Coach John Wooden of UCLA said he has advised Curtis 
against making gestures at opponents. 

" I wish he wouldn't," said Wooden . " Taunting? I don 't 

know. I think it's his personality." 
Curtis said that the Bruins won't seek revenge but will be 

trying to atone for mistakes made at South Bend. when they 
blew an I} -point lead in the last 3 min'utes . 20 seconds. 

Dolphins 
MIAMI (API -1'0 the Miami Dolphins' Bobby Beathard. 

double zero is the rating. of that ultimate college football 
player for whom he' ll brave flash floods and the worst of the 
greasy spoon restaurants. 

The National Football League draft starts Tuesday and 
Beathard. player personnel director for the Dolphins . has 
been holed up in a screening room with his assistants for 10 
days. putting together a draft package for the Super Bowl 
champs. 

The route to that film room stretches back through places 
like Pocatello. Idaho ; Bozeman. Mont.; and Lorman , Miss. 
For Beathard. it is a route that holds queasy memories of di

ngy diners in dozens of small towns and the jolt.s of a hundred 
deteriorating roads. 

The Dolphins pay a scouting combine to supply them with 
facts and figures about thousands of college football players. 

• Beathard picks what he thinks are good prospects and sen
ds one of his scouting staff or goes himself to look them over. 

He uses his own rating system . A 0.0 player is the best. one 
of those dreamed-of future superstars. A player who ranks 
above 3.\ on the scale doesn 't have a prayer of making it in 
theNFL. ' 

"Players in the 1.9 and below range should make it in the 
league." Beathard says. " Then probably quite a few guys In 

the 2.0 range probably will make it . We go into every
thing-attitude. deSire. intelligence." 

Beathard. 36. has been picking players for nine years-two 
at Miami. four with Atlanta and three with Kansas CIty. 

He travels so much he probably is acquainted with as many 
small towns as the Bureau of Census. 

Beathard was once driving along a bumpy road toward Sui 
Ross College in Alpine. Tex" when it started to rain . 

" The next thing I know. I'm in a flash flood ." Beathard 
said. "One minute I was sitting on the road and the next I'm 

sitting in a ditch. THe flash flood had taken my car .off the 
road." 

Another time a scout thought Beathard wanted him to see a 
prospect at Concord College. The scout found a Concord Col

. lege in Alhen, W. Va ., and spent four hours driving through 

the backwoods to get there. It didn't take long to find out he 
was wasting his time. 

The irate scout called Beathard and asked, " What the hell 
did you send me, to Concord College for? " 

Beathard answered , "You were supposed to go to 
Concordia College in Minnesota." 

WFL 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob Schmertz. owner of the World 

Football League's New York franchise , refused to confirm or 
deny Wednesday that WFL teams had gone into their draft 

armed with National Football League scouting reports . 
" Let's just say we went in with excellent scouting infor

mation ." said Schmertz. 

John Bassett. who owns the Toronto franchise went a step 

farther . describing the information as ~' National League 
scouting reports ." 

Jim KensH . executive director of the NFL. said he had no 
idea where the new league might have gotten the NFL repor

ts Bassett said the WFL owners had used . 

Meanwhile , there were reports that the new league may 

already ha'/e signed as many as six of its choices in the draft . 

The New York Post reported Wednesday that the Southern 
California franchise had already reached terms before 

Tuesday's draft with its first three choices, running backs 

James McAlister and Kermit Johnson of UCLA and offensive 
lineman Booker Brown of the University of Southern Califor
nia . 

Hawaii drafted linebacker Fred McNeill of UCLA. and his 

brother, Rod, a tailback from USC, as its first two choices of 
the six-round draft. The brothers have expressed a desire to 

play pro ball together and the WFL satisfied that wish . 
Chicago annoWlced even before the draft that its No. 1 pick . 

Bill Kollar, a defensive tackle from Montana State. had ex

pressed the desire to play with the Fire next season. 

Super Bowl 
NEW YORK (AP) -Super Bowl VIII fared slightly better 

among tel vision viewers than Super Bowl VII, the Columbia 
Broadcasting System claimed Wednesday. 

According to figures based on Nielsen ,atings, fewer people 
were using their television sets this year than last, but more 

of those who were using them had them tuned to the Super 
Bowl. 

or the 66.2 million American homes that have televisions, 

41.7 per cent were focused on the National Football League . 

championship game on Jlln . 13 in which the Miami Dolphins 
romped over till' Minnesota Vikings 24-7. 

And of all of the televisions that were on. 74 per cent had the 

dial set on CBS. That left the two other major networks and 

the independent stations to share the other 26 per cent of the 
&.Iday afternoon audience. 
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one-bedroom, furnished, 
bus line, Coralv ille . 

YAMAHA 12 string with hard- 1.30 
- -~ --- shell case, SIlO. Call 353·2562 after '0 ·-U- '-e-T-,-p-le-a-sa- n-t-s-;n-g-le- fo-r-m- a....,.le , __________ _ 

FREE 10 week male kitten. lifter SEWING, alterations, ~ress, any· 7. 125 no cooking, $.45. 831 E. College, V"'L.~"" ... two ·bedroom, unfur, 
trained. 3~4 2528. 128 thing Expenenced. Dial 3S4-~4~ GRETSCH solid wood gUitar, Mrs. Verdin . 1·29 II ~g,;'r~~~~trl~, ~~~~I:;f:lle; 

-- perfect condition , extras in - NEEDE"--'" tit I pets allowed 35191 6 
E DITI NG of theses, articles, done eluded, for reasonable offer. .,.--vne or wo peop e 0 poo, . - I.jo 
quickly, accurately. Experienced . Phone 626.2521 after 5 p.m. 2.5 share trailer , Hilltop. 338·5981. 
References 337·9398 . 25 ___________ 1·29 -----------

FOR sa le-Qouesnon Flugelhorn, NICE,clean, Si ngle room, S60 ; 
SI ONAL dog grooming - FOR YOUR VALENTI NE excellent condition, .plays nice, graduate male or mature student . 

,""'pp"es, killells. tropical fish, pet Artist's portraits-Children, S230. Call T. Wilcox , 338·3547. 2·5 337.5112; 337.4387. 1.28 =-:-=-:--:--:--:--:---:-_-:-
supplie~. Brenneman Seed Store. adults. Charcoal, $5; pastels, $20; ----------- SUBLET Lakeside Apartment-

\

401 5 G Iberl 338·8501 129 oil from S85 338 ·0260. 214 GOYA G 10 classical guitar. Per· ROOM In medical fraternlly- bedroom townhouse, fur-

L t & F d
· GRAPHS for papers, theses, feet condition . Sloo. 351 -2872. 1-29 One block from Law School. SI8S. Lease ends May 21, 

OS oun h P bll hed I Room and bOard Is Sloo·month . be renewed . Call 354·3538.2-5 monograp s. u s examp es AMPEG V4 head B42 bOttom, PhOne after 5 p.m., ask for house __________ _ 
LOST-Smalt black female dog ayallable. Quick, accurate ser· dollys, covers. Excellent cOndi- manager . 337-3157. 1.30 
whltep,1wsandchest, Pentacrest, vICe 3382609. 2·26 tion . 351 0920. 1.29 
answ~rs t{\ flT'l Y " 354 2745. HA-N-,i tailoredhemline altera ROOMS with cooking , one extra , 128 .. . SABATHILsingle keybOard harp. 

1_ _ tlons. Ladles Qarments only . sichord with 7 stop combinations. large . Black's Gaslight Village, 
LOST-Browl leather coal. PhOne 3381747. 2-25 Phone 354·2562 . 1·25 422 Brown. 2.201 :-:-::-:---ca- m- pu-s-_-3-1-6- S-.-00d--9-e-

II 1674 if' Joe's. Rew~rd. 351 7~4io WE repair. all makes of TVs, ROGERS drums - Double tom, MoLlie HOIII.. bedroom, unfurnished, heat 
_ slereos, radiOS and tape. players. double floor tom 22 inch bass III water 'included, 5180. 351 ·1386. 

LOST' bl d S b Hclble & Rocca ElectronICS, 319 S. f ' b I hi h t' 3·" . . uc eye I erlall Gilbert st. Phone 351-0250 2.25 snare, our cym a s, . a , 1962 Villager must 90 Air, fur . 1------____ _ 
sk,nny With sore reM leq 351· _ _ _.__ cases. Used only short time . SI ,5oo nished, bus route, util ity shed, ET LakeSide Townhouse-

_ WANTED-General sewlng- new, best offer. 338·0281 . 1·25 skirted . 52,500 or ". 337-5530. 1·28 carret, pets allowed, on bus 
LOST SIT'~1I whIle terrier, child· Specializing in bridal gowns. Mi f S I IOx50 remodeled. heated water . Cal 338·2225. 1-2<1 
r~n'~ pel. If tound 3386174. Phone 3380446. 2·20 SC. or a. bed, study.bookshelves, air, :::-:7:"L-::E:::T~-o-=-n-e-:b-e-:d-roo-m-,-:f'-u-rn""""'ish . 
Rew~rd' I CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, storage, skirted. 338 ·0428 3·5 utilities paid , available Feb-

I 
LOST-Light 124', E Washington . Dial 351 NEW winter coat, was $120 now I. 337 ·2639. 1-23 
dat, Cher itS' Y 1229 129 _$60....,...,' _si,-z~e_I_0 ._3_3_8._64_0_5_. ___ 1-30 1972 12 wide two bedroom, fur . t-----------
3513692 nished or unfurn ished . 354.3168 DELUXE, furnished , one ·bed · 

Instruction Garage-Parking NAGRA III tape recorder, porl- after 6 p.m., weekends. 24 room afartment available Feb. 
able reel ·to·reel. Serious ca lls ruary walking distance to 
only, 338·7262 . 1·29 MUST sell - 1965 Richardson campus . '351 -3736. 2.28 

IOx50 , best offer over S2,000. , 
BSR 310X turntable, Shure 338·0718. 1·25 NICE, one --bedroom apartment 
M75CS. Excellent condition. 338· near University Hospitals. Unfur. 

WoiNTED-Garage in vicinity of 
I PtANO essons from rec~nt U of I Burge Hall. Call 353 1564. 122 
MFA 'aduate. Call 3386186.3·1 

ISPA NISH tutor.n-q by exper 
I ienced graduat~ slIJdent Get help 
now! 3518579 2 28 

0093 . 1·29 12x60 Homette trailer located Bon nlshed, SI350r furn ished, SUS. 807 
Aire Trailer Court, 54,500 . Call Oakcrest. 351 -2008 or 351 -5098. 2-27 
351 ·6324, ask for Bob. 2-14 

Automobile 
S I SNARE drum , 540; Encyclopedia erv ces Britannica , bid ; bOOkcase, SIO. LOOKING for interested com pan 

ion to Iravel in E:urope lor CERTIFIEDteacher Performer 
summer 3385083 1 291 Olters flute te~sons' All ages. 

style~. 3513723. no 

,... _________ ..... Dial 354-2168. 1.29 1966 Park Estate 10x60-Unfur· 

RAG nished but includes waSher , 
DOWN HOME GA E BABY bed, complete, S12 . Dial dryer , a ir co ndit ioner . 52,700 . 

For $2.50 Per Square 
SEVILLE 

will furnish vou with 
GOSPEL meetmgs at 6t4 (lark ~" - -
every Sunday night at 730 We Child Care 
preach Christ and h m crUCIf,ed 

Volkswagen Repair & 
Maintenance 

351 ·4060. 3.5 351 ·1829 or 351 ·6587 . 1-30 

PAl R of KLH l7's- Excellent 1965 Richardson IOx5()-Two bed · 
condition. Sloo or best offer Call r<?~m, carpeted. skirted, a ir con · 
3512932 before I p.m. . 2.1 ~3~.~~rg.' washer, on bus '\~~5 

Most American Cars Also. 
Saved or lost? Whic~? All are E)(PERIENCED- Bdbysltlng 
welcome- No collection. 125 "'<'In ed my horr(', Cora vdle, 1. __________ • d\l' ~ 2 ~ 3386337 24 

Cheapest in Town 
Tool & Space Rental 

Come See Us, 

I.S.A . 
lecture Notes 

351·0154 
(24 Hour Service) 

Hwy.l West 351-9967 CA MERA : Konica Autoreflex A .----------....., 
BABY sit anyt,me Free cold body . Have Iwo Konica's , only S & E 
ar,rK< 657 Hawkeye Court (354. E. T, Automotive Where the need one. Can prov ide lens . 
1627) _ __ .. __ 2_1 racer:; go lor Accel, Holley, TRW, Cheap. 337·5202. CUSTOM CABINETS 

Ed~lbrock . Route I , Riverside. ---------Work Wanted 6183373. 1-29 SONY TC560D tape deck, auto P.O. Box6t39 
t . .:==_.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;... ..... -. reverse, good condition , S125 . 1072ndAvenue 
TEMPORARY employment wan · • 3387247. 24 Coralville, Iowa 
Icd Have wa·tres5 and 5ccretari For a Free estimate on your 337-3634 

l
al expc"ence 3369979 129 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSI ON AR Xa Shure M91E or Stanton 'h block south of Randall's 

68IA. AR amplifier . 354·2598. I 21 
for Intormation. on Help Wanted call Custom vacuum forming 

(or otherWIse) ABC AUTO REPAIR MATCHING davenport and chair, 'plexl-glas 
in the Iowa City t blue·gold flora l, good condition, F II h Is It · 

, Heat ing and cooling ut ilities 
• Hot and cold water 
• Full time maintenance 
• Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 

carpet 
· Laundry in each building 

and much more 

i1;'~}j];'~ 
contact BOb Jones at COOK for ~m"ll trilt~rn ty (13 Sloo. 354 1152. 1.25 usee orcu oSile 

. ~eople) for room bOard. Prefer 220 W. 2nd St_ 338-4346 ,===M=iII=e=d=an::d=f=or::m~ed===~ :iAi;WMtY~id:'sp.;C;~ 
male w~h expenence. 3514184 Coralville PAIR of KLH s peakers , new r paid :sracious, one · 

THE hedgerows· "St a shallow 26 L.. _________ .... asking $75 each. Dial 354·3886. Ibe,drtlOm apartmen on Coralville 
shade upon the frozen gras5, but A' D· 1 24 Euery child should Fully carpeted , draped, 
skies at Evensong are soft and SOCIAL worker Pint 'Ime. Pro uto- Q!!Iestlc ," air , off-street park ing . S145 plus 
comes . ltle CaMlemass Oh, 1~\",on~1 pcrson (M S.W ,ACSW) CAMERAS: $15S80 Nikon range be a welcome electricity . 351 ·0114 . 1·24 
wahderin\j I tJ nnd ""n5.Qme las~ '~fJulcncl'd Ih ,lpist npeded lor STEP Van 1969 Chevrolet C.20, finder , Mamiya SLR, Konica elc. 
lor OU W(lS Gasl,,,ht VI I,qe 1('drl'l au 110 ous fJracticc in $1,600 . .call 3513164 or 338.7000. 3375036. 1·31 add."U"on" Not an SMALL two room efficiency 
Ijn . ea yO\IT,earc n ,.chtl py. t,on and 128 available January I. Black 's Gas-
Iround th jown C<tme ive I d duc,ltlOn, training 01 vOlunteers _-__ QUALITY firewoOd for sale, cut "d I b d light Village, 422 Brown . 
love at Gilbert (lnd Brown. 3 I 31'd'lraduatestudenls Wrlle Box 1965 Falcon- New tires , radio, nd split to order and delivered . acci enta ur en. 

J J. Th Dally Iowan and enclose reupholstered, inspected com Phone 338-4906 or 338·8375. 2·26 
EXPERIENCED PSYCHIC V TA 75 pression check . 3380428. ' 35 ---------- And that takes planning. 

DIAL 3518398 ... --- ___ OPUS ONE : A friendly, know- INSURANCE 
RAP sessions every Mondat night 
7:30. Women's Center. 3 E. Mar 
ket o All women welcome 2· t 

1969 Muslang Mach 1- Excellent ledgeable ~tereo shop, with a Wh ieh is what we're 
mechanical and running condi comprehenSive warranty (we test all about. Homeown.rs 

Mobile Hom. 
tMtorcycle lion. Call after 3 pm., 3377485. every th ing we sell). and only the 

2.4 finest compc.nents (Crown, Ad · 
venl, Nakamichi, Marantz, etc .) . 

HANDCRAFTED rings peclal A t F i We have exclusively, on displav, 
ty, wedding bands. 3~3 4141,2:30 U 0- ore gn the new Dahlqu ist " Phased 
4:30. Mondays . Wednesdays only, AGENT TO TRAIN IN Array" OQ· IO, the most accurate 
Terr y 228 1971 MGB Good condi tion , low speaker now made. You shouldn't 
- R-sale Texas oranqes, gr~pe mile(lge. 3501 2791 after 5 p.m I 25 buy until you've talked with us . 

TRANSPORTATION Systems from $269. Most 
ruit , Colorado apples, pota oes . evenings, all day Saturdays. 354. 

any amount. veqetables, nuts, 1966 MGB lor parts . DI~I 3387262. 2598. 2.25 
sorghum . honey and other misc FIELD I 29 _________ _ 
items Eden Truck Farm. 6' , . ' GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
miles soulhwe51 of Lonp. Tree, 1972 Toyota Cellca -~Ir, 4~peed, The Store with The LOW Overhead 

Phone 6294677. Hours: 8 Apply to PoE. Spelman, mags, complele service htstory. olfers you savi ngs Drive That 
a .m. to 7 p.m dally 226 3385324. 128 ExIra Mile and Save . 

I·-L- . between 9:30 a.m_ and . MODERN STYLE BEDROOM OSE weight, relax, eilloy al the 1970 Toyota Wagon ·3~ mIles per 4 piece set Includi"g new bOx 
Roya l Health Centre Swim- 3 p.m ., gallon SI.IOO, negotiable. 351 spring and mattress, $129. No 

.Sauna Steam· -Sun and excel. 4870 128 down paymenl. 
lent exercise equipment 12 to 10 Union Bus Depot, Inc. . 3 ROOMS--$198 
p.m. 351 ·5577. 222 FOt,JR wh eel drive ,,!,oyota Land Includes 7 piece living room ; 
INT ERESTED in nOlrills low 112~. Capitol CrUiser, hardtop With lockouts 5 piece kitchen sel . bedroom set 
cost 'Iet travel to Europe, the .. ___ ---------1 and radiO Dual luel tank~ 315214 wllh bOx spring and mattress. 

2610 3- PIECE LIVING ROOM, S98 

IMidd e East, the Far Easl, IMMEDtATE Ol'l'nlngs for noon 
Alr ica. or practically anywhere? dnd pVN'ing helP. Cooks walt C I Sofa wilh malching chair and 
Educational Flight5 can help yoU • watll'r~ Apply' Iowa yc es recliner. 
ftnd the least expensive way 'or III" unlls Kinqs Food Free Delivery . Hours : Monday · 
getting where you want to go. I 75 FO~ s~ le Repossessed 197 1 Friday, 10a .m. 8 p.m.; Saturday, 

i Phoneustolifreeal(800)2235569 Honda Diil16792291. 124 9:305 p .m.; Sunday, 15 p .m. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338 4800 

RENTfNG TV's also furnllure. 
One piece-Apartmpnt fUll Chp( k 
our rates . TePee Rcnlal\, 137 
.5977 . 130 

Tickets 
WANTE D-Two sea50n ba5kel 
ball tickets, pri ce neqotlilble 
3383192 I n 

Ride or Rider 
NEED rIde to 10Wil CIty Irom 
Kirkwood, have I 30 class Call 
338 6229 after 5 p m I 25 

Typing Services 

ISA J '. Financing available. 
L ewels Co needs managNs! HONDAS-Beat lhe BIG price GODDARD 'S FURNITURE 
Mu~t h~ve exper,ence in hiring, raIse Save money Save gas . 0 h' 
tr,1in.nq. selltnq Ilwelry, cosmet CB750K4 5 1,739 Cl450K5- 13 East T Ird 
I or (Iolh,nq LIS,1'S 3 way sales' SI,059 CBI25S1 S51O. All mOdels West Liberly. 627 ·2915 2·20 

Y plan. din'ct ~,'les, order on sale, buy now, pay in Ihe USED va cuums SIO and up 
k,n,! 13 per C('nt ovprride plu; spring. No (!xtra charges. Stark's guara nteed DIal 337.9060 I 29 

recrulllOq feC~ lor r~(rult~. No Sport Shop. Prairie du Chien, . . 
L,lldrY, no ",p"nsps Opporlun,ly Wise All mOdels on sale Phone 
only FOr telephone tntcrv i 'W call 6083261331 35 Housing Wanted 
tOll I'" 201 67H 3377. 9 a m. 10 pm . 
All question\ will bl an~wered Bicycles MEDICAL student. wife seekinQ 

r en ta l Of part of older home 
SEW up tires, new and used, s ilks starting laic May . Will help with 
and totlons . Campaqnolo lools, chOres . 3510715. 131 
bicycle, exerciser, cheap, make PIZZA HUT 

is seeking 
Delivery Personnel 
for part time evenings. 

Apply in person, Pizza 
Hut, Iowa City, 1921 
Keokuk. 

An EQual Opportuntty E,mployer 

oll~r 6S63218 I 25 ONE bedroom apartment- Close 
in. furn ished or unlurnished , 

BICYCLE-IO speed Grea t reasonable. 3513664. 2·1 
condition Ne~d S60 338 7415. I 28 

THREE mon th old Peugeot, Roollllllate 
exccllenl condllion . 35t 8354 after 
530 p.m. 124 Wanted 
Wanted to Buy ROOMMATE wanled share 

house. $75 Including utilities. 351 I 
38 'o1ld"'r ~ IIIf h 1" , 101. 3510609 6861 be tween 5 and 9. 130 
B(' lon' ~ PIli. , •• 11 I~l AO I8. Rulh . 

125 ROOMMATE wan led 10 share 
Iwo bedroom furni shed apart 

Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. 

Not chance. 

Auto (also SR-22) . 
BOil!S 

Llfe-Rales you can live wl~h 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

MillIOf," Lane 351-7333 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Molor Bonk IS 
Open from 8 0 .01 . 108 p.m. 
and Soturdays fr~m 8 a.m. to I p.m. 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Newspaper Circulation Manager 
The circulation manager must be able to 
organize job duties of others; speak effectively 
on the telephone; work some night hour:s. 

Job duties Include ; 

-Supervise carriers, truck drIvers and one mall person. 
-Answer circul"tlon complaints and subscription Infor-
mation. 
-Keep circulation records. 
-<ollect news-stand receipts. 
-Process subscriptions, st.ncils for mailing, etc. 
-Organize paper routes and supply carriers with delivery In-
structions according to Data ProcessIng cards twice ve.rlv. 

Send Resume to Box 779 
The Dally Iowan 
111 Communi",tion Center 
Iowa Citv, Iowa 52240 MS . Jerry Nyall IBM Typinq SKI 1>001\ w,1I11I'd. "ie 10 or 10' ,. ment , close to campus and bus 

Service 3381330. 178 ANTED-Healthy malE sub Aho W<1tlt <,ood p,1tr ot I)indings. line, $55 $65 a month . 3543261 . 130 -===::==::::======:==::======~ 
ts lor research project ill r,lll )53 01~1 129 f .. W W W W bC • 

ty HoSpil'll in exchange . ,MALE gradua te student share 
electric, carbon ribbon D,al 338 room board stipend' Call Dr WANTED-Ant,que clocks. Will armhouse, own room , S45 
8075. 225 Grrenwa'id at 3~4 2793 or' 353 5273: mak~ cash oller 3379959 a fter 5 monlhly . 3514954 . 130 

, 
C I , 

~ 

I 
(J I I p.m. I 24 GENERAL Iyping - Notary pub . . MATURE female .Large house, .. ______________________ • 

lie. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Slate BAB... ·II rt d Ih I II I N need 01 The H,510ry 0' lIahan own. room , share wllh two olhers. 
Bank Bldg 3372656 225 . SI tor ;"1'1'. c ref' U RenalssanceArt by Hartl , borrow Need car . 3377049. 1.28 ____ .__ ay5 III eac WI s home, Own or buy . 3542423 130 . _ 

REASONABL E, rush jObS, exper 
ienced Disserlations , manu 
scripls, papers Languages, Eng 
IIsh . 338 6509 2 25 

ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex 
peri enced, reasonable Call Jane 
Snow, 338 6472. 2 25 

GRAD studenl5 ' Experienced 
typist will dO Ih eses dlsserla tlons 
IBM Executive typewrIter . 351 
5313 214 

I BM Pica and Elite CarbOH rib 
bon. experienced Reasonable 
Jean Allgood. 338 3393. 2 8 

HAMBUR GH TyplnQ -Studen t 
papers, business typing. E xppr 
lenced. 354 1198, day , evenlng .1 2S 

IBM Seleclric-Carbon ribbon , 
Ihesls experience. Former univer 
Sily secretary. 3388996 1 29 

ELECTRIC typing, carbOn rib. 
bon , edil ing Experienced Dial 
338 4647 1 29 

ansporlallon 338 2745, FEMALE roommale to share 
,.._ ...... ________ 2 ..... 27 WANTED ' Telephoto lens for apartmenl on Clinton SI. $80. 

• Two People 
WITH OR WITHOUT 

SALES EXPERIE NCE 

$200 A WEEK 
GUARANTEED 

Cannot miss $200-$300 
per week If ambitious, 
willin!1 to work hard, 
sports minded. 

I nternatlonal com
pany offering real 
securi ty and future. For 
intervIew, call J oe 
Searight at 365-9441, 9 
a.m.-S p.m., Monday, 
Tuesday and Wed
nesday, January 21, 22, 
23. 
An equal opportunity r>mployer 

KOdak Retina Reflex III Camera . 351 7906 . I 30 
Ca ll 724 3492 In MOSCOW , NI . 
anylime. 

Sporting Goods 
FEMALE- Furnished apartment 
nea r campus. Own room. S60. Call 
337 2768 . 25 

" . FEMALE-Share townhouse, 
SKI,equlp,ment Men s 9 'Lan~e own room, S80 monthly . 3387242. 
Pro s, 9 7 Garmtsch. 2 pair Cvcn.nCJ s 128 
Miller blndinQs . K 2 skiS 190 with . 
SOlomon 3387555, days ; 3386937, FEMALE- Own room ; close ; $55, 

IngS 125 ulili l ies Included . Aller 4 p.m., 
USED Head 360 skiis, lenqlh 200 ; 3374920. I 24 
Lange slandard bOOls , Size 8. MATuRe female - Nice apart 
354 1422. I 25 ment, own room , living room and 

entrance. Furnished, ~ Iose in, S80 Antiques monlhly. 3542971. 1·25 

LOCAL Road Antiques ' Open MALE graduate share two bed · 
weekdays and weekends, 10 a .m. room now·June , quiet studious (or 
10 7 pm . Jusl received cherry convi ncing fake) . $93 monlhly . 
bedroom set and rocker, two Call 354 1047 after 5 p.m. 1-25 
beautiful brass beds, reflnlslJed 
kitchen cabl ne l ; have many ROOMMATE, own room In large antiQues. 3515256. 25 furnlstled apartment. close In . " __ ~ _______________ 1Ii 

- --- 3387476. 1'2d.., tIl I 8LOOM Antiques, Wellman , l---------~- .. 
Iowa . Open Monday-Saturday, 9 FEMALE: Graduate, own room , 
a .m. 5:30p.m 646-26SOor6""·2887 . close In. partly furnIshed. 35d·2JYJI 

1·29 after S p.m. " __ II"",_",p"' ___ r~ __ ., __ II""'_"'-IiIII __ II""' __ 

I 
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I Keep on Tracking with an I 
I I I AT~n~l~ I 
I I I wide Response 'Cartridge ~I. ·11 
I poles I 

Measurement Standards I Model 1.000ZE/X 999VE/X I 
I 

list Price $99,95 $79.95 .1 
Tracks as low as 0.1 gram in laboratory playback Stereo tracking force 1/4 to 1-1/2 grams. 
arms. Individually adjusted for extremely flat Frequency response (±1 dB) from 20-20,000 Hz 

I frequency response (±ldB) from 20-20,000 Hz. with useable output to 40,000 Hz. Other technical The Empl're Cartrl'dge _ 1 
Useable output to 45,pOO Hz. Separation 35d8 at specifications same as 1000ZE/X. Uses a .2 x .7 

I Teclv1ical 1 Khz, 25dB or better to 20 Khz. No electrical or mil hand pOlished miniature nude elliptical How It Works 1 
Specifications mechanical peaks. 1M distortion at standard diamond. Recommended for high performance 

groove velocity does not exceed .05% at any turntables and changers only (Purple) Since the long-playing record was 

I frequency within the full spectrum. A .2 x .7 mil 1 
hand polished miniature nude elliptical diamond invented, audio engineers have been 
for extremely low mass. (Black) seeking to perfect the long-playing 

I ......................................................................... ".................................. . cartridge - a playback instrument that 1 : I could extract all the music from a I : Friday & Satu rday On y Jan. '25 th & 26 th record without doing irreparable 1 
. , damage to the grooves. Finally, the I i Empire cartridge is that cartridge. I 

I :: ~2 I Factory Author.·zed Price Sale Empire cartridges are different from 

I. ... ' other cartridges. In an ordinary I 
magnetic cartridge, a magnet is 

I .=. ON THE DElUXE SERIES EMPIRE CARTRIDGES attached dir~ctly to the diamond I 
at the Annual Consumer Electronics CI inic at the Sound Machine, stylus and all the weight of the 

I cartridge rests directly on the record . 

. ! II b h In Empire's variable reluctance '1 
J Empire factory representative, Harold Morrison, wi e ere to • cartridge the diamond stylus floats 

., 

answer your questions and help you with any problems. free of its magnets, imposing much 
less weight on the record surface. 

Deluxe Series This means long record life. 

Model . 999TE/X 999SE/X 999E/X 

, ' 

i 

• Every Empire long·playing cartridge is 

•: fully shielded. Four poles, four coils, I This cartridge combines high Delivers a fin& frequency Designed to track from 3/4 to (h 

I 
compliance with low tip mass for response of 8-32,000 Hz In top 1-1/2 grams in many of today's : three mag) nets morbe than any ot er d I 
excellent tracking between quality manual and automatic better changers Faithfully : cartridge produce etter balance an 

• Technical 1/2 and 1-112 grams. Full turntables and tone arms reproduces frequencies between : better hum rejection. Magnetically 

I · Specifications frequency response is 6-32 Khz, tracking from 1/2 to 1-1/2 grams. 10-30,000 Hz, of channel • bled rf ' . h . I 
• •• a anc to pe ectlon, It as a signa 11 separation 35dB, .2 x .7 mil Separation 35dB, .2 x .7 mil separation .. 2 x .7 mil bi-radial 

bi-r adial hand polished nude bi-radial hand polished nude hand polished nude elliptical : to noise ratio of 80dS, featuring a 

I ~;;:~~amond stylus (White) e~;t;:;;mond stylus. (Blue) ~~;~;~StyIUS. (Green) i ~~~~~;:~I~~t:~Ve~~~~~~~n.~01 inch I 
I · . : thick . The entire cartridge weighs I 

:................................... ............. only 7 grams - the ideal cartridge 

I list Price ~::::5 ':::5 i ~~G~~~~~~dern compliance I ' 
I · The Troubador 

With 1-1/2to 3 gram tracking. A frequency response of: Model 598111 I' I 

this economy elliptical produces 15-25,000 Hz. Tracked properly There is a significant difft:. -ence in the 

I a frequency response from by record changers requiring music you hear when you use an II 
15-25,000 Hz. Separation 35dS, f3r50dmS1 '70 3.g, radn:'s. sepah r~tio, n Empire cartridge. Empire's unique . 
4 x .7 mil bi-radial elliptical ,. ml ra IUS sp enca 

I diamond. Great value for diamond stylus. (Gray) mechanism gives you crystal clear I ! 

changers. (Orange) playback. Stereo separation of left 

I · $15.00 $12.50 and right channels is extremely wide. I 
: No hum, no foreign noises, no record I :.................... ........................................ wear. I 

I I \ 
I ""0 e' The Best Turntable '1 I .I. j In The World Created By OUr I r 

I Giant Killer $399.50 ~~~~t~ I 
I I 
I Which Empire Cartridge Can'tbu Use With These Turntables And Changers? I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I TH·E I . I 

LI 223 E. WAS·HINGTON 338·9476 CREDIT AVAIL~BLE OPEN 9·9 MON~.FRI. ·5 SAT. . ! ------------------------------------

list Price $34.95 




